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THE LEDGER Stz TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

RICHMOND MAKES FIRST TALK
AS PRESIDENT.OF MURRAY COLLEGE

"Kentucky's Most Progressive _Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon September 26, 1935
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College News for the fall Melugin, and Tom L. McElrath tion for next summer. New cushJones was the only child of Mrs.
state 'insane asylum.
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goers and the
sidered a teachers college but day.
present
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.
.. Clara publication of Murray State Col- man; Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, chapter West Kentucky.
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other educational institution can
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Committee of Law Enforcement.
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Long, Dr. Richmond praised the held in the big, new stadium at The Rev. Howell Thurman was in
An honor graduate of Tilghman Roll Call chairman. Also the folboulevard between Twelfth street in the history of the world. It had
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forget his work at Louisiana State ty additional uniforms were purHatchet, publication of Washing- Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. R. M. Polferry at the landing there. The of the city limits. Although oltehed ten:wittiN the finger of God on
University; no. that will be remem- chased during the sepurner, bring- here. Death came at the home ton Junior High, Paducah. In his lard. and Tom le 2/IcElrath.
new ferry is much larger having by Washington offices, no work tables of stone contain ten probered- long after he hire been for- ing the membership of the band Thursday following an extended senior high days he was news ediThe Red Cross officewill be
will start until an allocation of hibitions. 'Thou shalt not is the
gotten as a political detnagogue." to about 80. Many of the members illness . of tuberculosis. Surviving tor of The Bell, Tilghman news- open in the -Postoffice building room for six cars instead of three
and four feet was added to the funds has been mar. This is ex- beginning of seven of them.-- It is
of the organization are from Mur- are her husband, J. L. Walker, one paper.
he prophesied.
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on Friday and Seturdays.
pected within the next few weeks written theree times in the first
son. Gray, and parents, Mr. and
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To Give Service
officials state. commandment as a prohibition of
In returning to the subject of
This year the Murray College Mrs. William Jones and six brothidolatry, and of stealing, murder,
his appointment to the presidency band. "best in the S. I. A. A.", ers, Dempsey, Herbert. Euin. Conadultery, false testimony, profanof the Murray institution, Dr. will feature, in its concerts, com- ley. Lonnie and Newman Jones
ity and covelousness." •
Richmond said:
,
positions of interest to, all, accord- all of the county.
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EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill., Sept. 25
,"the argument that because your
what I hope to be the best years Featured particularly will be the
-IU. S. D. A.)-Hogs, 4,500; slow,
state dry law is repealed it ought
of my life to the cause of thisnol- symphonic suite -The Pines of
Although strengthened by the I tied the Tigers- to the visitors 10 lower than Tuesday's average;
Mrs. 0. W. Barnett is improv- to be repealed. would repeal every
lege.- He said that he "exreicted Rome': by the,
the modern Italian.
changes in lineup the Murray! 20-yard stripe in the fourth quar- pigs and light lights mostly 25 ing at the Mason Memorial Hos- one of *he Ten Commandments
twice as many students", to be at- Ftespighi. along
varied seTigers were unable to outscore thel ter, but a 15-yard
penalty for lower; sows steady; bulk better pital from injuries received in an and substitute anarchy for ChristiThe Gunter's Flat fat men' will visiting Morgenfield Guerillas
tending Murray College "this time lection of the lighter classics, such
Fri- I holding took the heart out of the 180 to 250 lbs. 11.50; some held accident Tuesday of Wet week. anity. There can be no civilization
next year." and for this reason he as Nicolars overture to "The Mer- play the Vancelave fats in what day afternoon. The ends were I team. Two
long passes aided in higher; less desirable kinds 11.25e. Mrs. Barnett was struck by a car In the absence of prohibition: Over
promises -to be one of the most strengthened with Allbritten
nsidered his new position a ry Wives of Windsor-.
on the bringing the pigskin to Murray's 11.40; 140 to 160 lbs. 10.750 11.25; driven by Pat McElrath. Paducah. the portal of the temple of justice
interesting of softball games Fri- left wing and a stronger
'great challenge." a "great opporteam than 25-yard mark and Gayle dupli- 100 to 130 lbs 9.730 10.50; bulk about [Mir Miles North of Mur- in Boston is inscribed. 'Obedience
day, October 4. The Burkeen broth- faced McKenzie greeted
tunity."
!
Ray. Mrs. Bernett has been im- to law is liberty; libeley without
the Guer- cated his earlier play.
sows 9.500 10.00.
ers. Leonard and Leon, are team illas. The Tigers were
As Dr. Richmond concluded his
able to out- -2
Allbritten at end played
Cattle. 4,500; calves. 2.000: mar- proving since the accident and was law is anarchy.' The Moral conmanagers and much rivalry is ex- gain the visitora but
address and returned to his chair.
held the bed well defensively and A. B. Dunn ket slow, with no early sales steers; much better Wednesday hospital flict .of the ages has been a battle
pected as the two sets of heavy luck charm on scoring
beside that of Dr. John W. Carr,
as Morgan-, threatened several times to get mixed yearlings and heifers open- attaches stated.
between liberty regulated by law
.weights
line
up.
the 76-year-old dean rose to shake
A child health conference was
field went away 13-2 winners.
away on a long run but was deter- ing about steady; cowstuff firm;
and liberty in' violation of law, and
.
hand
of
his
the
successor and to held Tuesday at the Hazel kinderThe Morganfieldmen, led by red by inferior blocking.
bulls -steady; vealers 50 higher;
whenever the latter has triumphed
assure the new president that "we garten school by the Calloway
Gayle, fullback. and T. Byrd,
The Tigers led in first downs, mixed yearlings and heifers largely
civilization has perished."
(the administration and student Health,department. The 25
tackle, bounced back strong in the nine to seven, completed four 5.00'17.50: beef cows 4.00re 5425; mitchil-body) pledge you or heartiest sup- dren were examined
second half after the Hollandmen passes for eighty yards in fifteen ten and low cutters 2.750 3.65;
and befums
port."
were given. The class is under
had pushed the visitors around in attempts. The Guerillas connected top sausage bulls e.25; top vesders
The peogrant was opened with the direction of Miss leula Belle
Dr. T. R. Palmer. Murray, pre- the first two periods and were twice for fifty yards out of four 9.50; nominal
retiree
The Calloway' county singing
slaughter
a prayer by the Rev. 0. A. Mairs. Beale and Miss Edna Blackburn.
sented and discussed a paper 'on halted on the 2-yard line early in aerial tosses. The penalties were steers 5.50€L 12.00; slaughter, heifers convention will
meet Friday and
The devotional services were led
the following subject: "Pathology the third. The Tigers gained a fifty-five yards for the visitors and 4.00(10.25.
Saturday, Oct. 3 and 4 ,at North
The annual
union communion
engs and invitations of their re- and Refraction", at the. September safety when Hancock stepped out
by the Reverend Motley.
twenty-five for Holland's men.
Pleasant Grove, Vs miles North- service of the Christian churches
In the absence of a number of spective churches.
meeting of the Jackson Purchase Of the end zone to kirk. G4le
Morgsinfield's thirty-two piece
Fourteen carloads of crushed west of Murray. The publiE is cor- of the Purchase District will be
Prof. E. H. Smith pointed out Study Group of the Kentucky As- flashed off left tackle on the next band put on
the Murray pastors. representatives
a show between limestone were bought by Fulton dially Invited ..and singers have held next Sunday afternoon at
of the churches, some of whom that transportation to and from sociation of Optometrists held in play for eighty yards and his first halves which
W3S followed
by county farmers, ster two meet- been invited. John Cunningham is 3:00 o'clock with the Bethel Chrisare professors at the college, ex- church is furnished students living Mayfield Tuesday evening at 7:30 touchdown.
Mufray High's band performing ings were held to show its'pert in president and Gardie LaLs,siter. sec- tian church iii McCracken
countended to the students the greet- on the campus
o'clock
A hard driving attack again car- neat drills.
soil improvement.
retary
ty.

-Notice.JE

HONOR ROLL

LEGION TOTAVE
FISH FRY OCT. 3

idsIDARK FIRED CLOSES
BOOKS ON NOV 30

DIES NEAR HAZEL

BELOVED MATRON
DIES THURSDAY

Relus McDougal
Is Found Dead

•

pg

1

9

3

Y B hit NOMINATES
FOR COMING YEAR

G.0. P. Candidate
To Speak October 2

YOUNG DEMOS TO
JOIN WITH STik'll

TENN YOUTH DIES
OF KNIFE WOUNDS

RED CROSS NAMES OFFICERS FOR'36

Capitol To Have
--Heating--Platit

Glidewell to Edit
The College News

gates

Former Resident
Dies in Illinois

•

Howard Speaks at
Dry Rally Friday

ok
ehs West Olive
Street Boulevard

Murray College To
Have 80 Piece Band

New Ferry Boat
At Pine Bluff

Murray Tigers Lose to Morganfield
13-2 as Gayle, Guerilla Half, Stars

Lives o k

Gunters Flat To Play Vancleave

Mrs. 6. W. Barnett
Shows Improvement

School Children
Are Examined

Dr. Palmer Gives
Paper at Mayfield

Singing Meet To
Be Oct. 4th and 5th Purchase District
Communion Service

•

1

•

•
k, -

la

.•

.,•
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Ms*. Joe T. Lovett, Editor

Phone

338, Please

and daughters. Betty Joan, Wilma
Lou of Panther Creek..
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McIntosh
and sans, Charles and, WlIlis of
Hichbrr:-Mrs. Betty Yates-. of Pa' ducats Mrs. Tom Davis of Mayfield.
' Mr and Mrs. Cfflu Robertson of
, Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs A D Stanley of Hickory. and Mr and Mrs.
J. L. Robertson.

Copy for this page should be $ubmitted not later than Tweeds,
afternoon each week_
Parker-Owen
Marriage
Of special interest to frieuds in
Murray and vicinity is announcement of the .marriage of Miss

The dining room. bedecked with
cut flowers was a beautiful background for the table lovely with
its Irish lace cloth with pink and
white candles burning at either
--The-terrter-of-thegraced with a lovely wedding cake
on top of which stood a miniature
bride andsgroorn.
At the present time the couple
is at the home of the parents of
e groom, awaiting the erection
of their new home.

Miss Virginia Wooldridge
Gives Party
Miss Virginia Wooldridge, Murray College student, was hostess to
a surprise farewell bridge party
ta ,hortor of Miss Annie Smith.
Mgrray College graduate who left
-Pea
body College, at the Wooldridge
home. Sunday evening. September
22, -from 7:30 until 9:30 o'clock.
The guests were:
Miss Annie Smith, the honoree:
Mils Betty Hays. Miss Visginti
Crawford. Miss WoOTCM-. Max
Shickleford. Josiah Daniell, Usher
Abell, and James Burns,

+bout 45 mernbaiss-enjoyed this
The Training
School Mothers Paschall, Marion Key, J..1. - Passlowing meeting of the club year. Club will have its first meeting chall, Mrs. Gayion Jones, Beulah
• • • • •
the first Friday in October at 2:30 EVon Paschall, Mrs. Charlie Orr,
Miss Alice Balers To Be
p. in. Mother of the second grade Lena Paschall, Mrs. Jessie Key,
Honored With Silver Tee
will be hosts in the second grade Mrs. Ensile Key, Mrs: Dorris Warren, J. M. Orr. G. L. .Orr. Ewing
The
Waters
Missionary room.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, presi- Orr, Ewing Cochran, W. C. Key.
Society will give a silver tea on
Ewing Todd, Jesse D. Trees,
Friday. October the fourth at the dent urges that all mothers of
Mary Todd, Lottie Orr, Mrs.„„Danhome of Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Training School children attend.
ny Lee Paschall, Classic Cochran.
Sr.. honoring Miss Alice Waters
Oren Paschall. IrenipRickmen. Bill
who has returned to the United Huse Lamb Honored On
Hill, Chester Todd, J. D. Adams.
States to retire after thirty-seven
Seventy-Sixth Birthday
years in Chins. Miss Waters has
On Sunday, September 22, a host Several other guests came in the
worked untiringly in the foreign of relatives and friends gathered afternoon whose names were not
fietds and all of her friends in at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. gotten. The total list for the day
was approximately SOO.
this county are invited to wel- Lamb near Hazel to celebrate
the
• • • • •
come her home on this occasion.
76th
birthday of Mr.
Lamb's
may- Graves-Mayer Wedding
father. Mr. Huse Lamb of
T-e
flea
-hiiiiTea—sTici;-three-T
Saturday Afternoon
Word has been received here of
people enjoyed the bountiful basThe
Alpha
the marriage of Dr. Jacob M.
Department
will ket lunch which was spread on
meet Saturday afternoon at 2:30 long table
Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
le at the noon hour.
-o'clock at the home of Mrs. P. A..
Good music furnished by the Mayer, Hazel, Ky., to Miss Belva
Dance, beauty, mirth, and song are the four effervescent iordienh
Hart. Assisting hosts are Mrs. J. string land was,an enjoyable fea- Graves, Louisville, Ky.
In "George White's 5935 Scandals," the latest Fox Film production, in
The Creremony was performed 's*,
-.C.shttapIlles. Joe Parker;
Lire throughout the day. The muMrs. G. B .Scott.
which Alice Faye and James Dunn sparkle among the ten stars. 2PB
sicians were Mr. and" Mr& Albert the home of Eld. B. L. Douthitt in
Grubbs Jr., Mr. Fred Walls, Mr. Louisville. Ky., Sunday. Sept. 8.
Starts next Thursday at the Capitol Theatre
College Students Attend
Charlie Sullivan, Oval. Roscoe, and at 3:00 P. m.
Chemistry Club Dance
Mr. and
Mrs. Frank
Melton,
Zera Brandon.
Hodgenville, Ky.,, attended them. lugin, and Mrs. H. E Wall
The guest list was as follows:
The
College Chemistry
Club
• • •••
Mrs. Mayer is on the nursing
From Mayfield: Mr, and Mrs.
sponsored the first fall dance on
Huse Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie staff of the Louisville City Hos- Deltas To Meet Tuesday
Friday evening.
Evening
The college gymnasitim
was Lamb and baby, Mr. and Mrs. pital. Dr. Mayer has been a memThe Delta Club will meet Tues,
decorated to lend a festive atmos- Mance.
K. Battles, Mr. and Mrs. ber of the surgery staff there for
day evening with Mrs. Geo, Hart,
Toy Simpson. Jeanette Simpson, the past three years.
phere for the occasion.
Mrs. Harry Broach, and Mrs. ZelChaperones
were Miss liable Eldridge Simpson, Dorothy Morris,
ner Carter as hosts. The home of
Gude, Prof. and
Mrs. Walter Treva Nelle, Mary Lois. and Paul- Miscellaneous Shower Given
Mrs. Carroll Hubbard
Mrs. Carter will be opened for the
Blackburn, Prof and Mrs.- A. F. ine larris.
Mrs. Carroll Hubbard was the occasion.
Yancey and Dr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mildred and Katherine Lamb.
"Contemporary Poetry" is the
Drennon.
Mr.- and Mrs. Ted Darnell and honor guest at an attractively planA large number were present.
baby. Maurine Carr. Norman Ash- ned miscellaneous shower given subject for the program.
Of all the possible sources ot
lock, Dude Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afternoon at four o'clock
chronic and distressing headCHURCH OF CHRIST
Easelian S. S. Class Has
Fnophy Lamb, Mr.• and Mrs. Ches- at the home of Mrs. H. E. Wall„
aches, faulty vision is perhaps
400 South Fourth street.
All Day Meeting
ley Sutton. Mavis Lamb.
the most frequent and least suswill preach
Smith
Prof.
E.
H.
Many useful and beautiful gifts!
pected. Have your eyes examThose present from other places
The Euzelian S. S. Class of the
a. In and
10:50
Sunday
at
next
ined today-and be SURE!
were presented the honoree.
First Baptist Church had 'an all "were:
evening.
in
the
at
7:30
also
Delightful
refreshments
were
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Lamb, James
day meeting Tuesday at the home
Classes meet for regular Bible
Lamb, Johnnie Marie Lamb, Marie served.
PARKER'S JEWELRY
of Mrs. Barber McElrath.
study at 9:45 a. m.
The
guest
list
included:
Gibson.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Wayne McSTORE
The members quilted during the
m.. with C.
at
7
p.
drill
Bible
Mrs. Carroll Hubbard, Mrs. H. L.
day and a .Dutch luncheon was Cuiston and baby, Macon TrousM. Graham in charge.
Horton.
"Mrs.
W.
W..
Dickerson,
dale, Luther Orr. Wanda Lee- PasJOE T. PARKER, Mgr.
enjoyed at noon.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
chall, Martha Jane Humphreys,. Mrs. Nathan Lassiter, Mrs. Jim
Present were.
Optometrist
at 7:15 p. m.
Story.
Mrs.
Clayborne
Jones,
Mrs.
Miss Estelle Houston, Mrs. Har- Virginia Easley, Mr. and Mrs. Wit
Everyone cordially invited,
Herman.
Cathey,
Mrs.
Noel
Melury Sledd, Mrs. Barber MeElrath, sie Key and three children, Mr.
gin. Mrs. G. A. Murphey. Mrs. W.
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs_ R. W. and Mrs. Roy Hart, Deugel West
L. Lucas.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orb
Todd
and
two
Churchill, Mrs. Max
Churchill,
Key. Robert .Mrs. J. E. Johnson. Mrs. T. R.
Mrs. Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Luther daughters, Hafford
Chapman. Hall McBride, Mrs. Edgar Wilkerson.
Dunn, Mrs. Hall Hicks, Mrs. Roy Mexandei, Bill
West, Mrs. Daisy Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Jedcrie Cathey, Mrs. George
Stewart
Mrs. C. C.•Farmer, Mrs. Charles Mrs. Bomar Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Carnell, Mrs. L. C. Ross, Mrs. M. L.
Mercer, Mrs. Rudy Tyree, Mrs. Albert Grubbs Jr., Haton West, Mobley. Mrs. Pearl Phillips, Mrs.
Wallis Lassiter.- Mrs. H. M. Mc- Eurie Warren, Frank Dalton, Zora Clint Ward. Mrs. H. B. Taylor.
Mrs. Hoyt Farley, Mrs. Will
Elrath. Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs. Cochran, Mrs. J. M. Orr. Mrs. R.
Ryan:- Mrs. Burt Purdom, Mrs.
Graves Medd, Mrs. Hugh Wilson, N. Alexander, John Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hill, Nancy Elmo Wilkerson. Mrs. Robt. Jones,
Mrs. Laurine. -Moron. Mrs. Lena
Miller, Miss Gra&
Milstead. Mr and Mrs. Noah Pas- Mrs. Claud
Watkin,s.
Holcomb. Miss Ida Barker. Miss
Mrs.' Goldie Orr, Mrs. ,Burman ,chall. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha HumphEstelle Houston,
Miss Mayrelle
Parker. Mrs. Hafford Parker, Mrs. reys and family. Mr. and Mrs. Gayfla boliglas, Mrs. Penn Roberts. Ion Orr. and two children, Mrs. J. Ward,.
Miss Laurine Tarry. Miss Mary')
Mrs. Cleburts Adams. Miss Lucille C. McCuiston, Miss Opal .McCuis•
Wells. Miss Ruby Swann, Mrs. ton, Mr. and Mrs. Bild Key, John- Tarry, Miss Frankle Williams, Miss
Mildred
Martha
Sue
Williams,
Miss
Grady Miller. Mrs. 1•W B. Skin- nie Morehead, Trevor MeCuiston,
Orvis Meelutt. Mr. and Mrs. Joe JohnSon. Miss Lois Farley, Miss
ner.
Paschall. James'Key, Joe-Hill. Todd. Martha Nell Lassiter. Miss FranPaschall West. Mr. and Mrs. ces, Wall Shelton, Miss Bessie Lee,
A. A. U. W. To Meet
Bethel Paschall. Elisha Paschall, Miss Bobbie Jo Cathey, Miss PaulThis .Evening
Mrs. Audrey Jones. Dave Paschall, ine ,Ward, Miss Ruby Carolyn MeThere will De a business meetene•n•
Paschall. Miss Annie-Lee Pasing of the A. A. U. W.- Thursday Bill
chall, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Black-'
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. J. W.
and daughter, Henry Thomas
Carr, president, urges that all man
and Maxine Key. OsWald Kirkland.
members be present..
Evelyn .Brandon, Jewell Humph•• • • ,
It's a sure way to make yourself popular with the
reys.
Miss Nellie Mae Wyman and
Mr. and • Mrs. Noble Brandon.
family! Rich in cream, subtly blended with pure
Cardui stimulates the appetite and
Mrs. Cleo. Hester were hosts at an
Paul and Res Brandon. Charlie improves digestion, helping women
fruit juices.
informal picnic sapper for Mrs.
strength from the food they
Sullivan, Hinds. Sullivan, Oval to 1,1$ more
sat. As nourishment is improved, strength
R. T. Wells on Wednesday evening.
go
Brandon,
Mr.
and
pains
Roscoe.
and
Zera
functional
is built up, certain
_
?••• •
for belpin;
Mrs. Fred -Walls and baby. Cordie essay and women praise Cardul
Mm C R.
Mothers Club Of Training School
them back to good health. .
Part
lee
Lee Walls, Mrs.
,and Ray Ratliff. of Hinton, W. via, writes "After
To .Start To Work
did
not Nen
baby.
I
last
of
my
birth
the
Wilson, Katie Paschall, J. U. Hill.
my strength bask I toot Cardin
Johnnie Simpson, Will Edd Orr, to Etand was soon sound and well I have
rn it to my daughters and recommend It
Frank Paschall, Ceylon West, JesTENTH and MONROE
Thousands of women
PADUCAH, KY.
io other ladies" .
sie Key.
teettfy Carded benefited them If It does net
Caroline Key. Fred Carr. Etna gessint YOU, on:taut% • physician.

TWO OF THE TEN STARS

I

which took place Saturday evening.
September 14. with the Rev. R. F.
reading Me-impressive
tregory
-ling ceremony.
• The bride's youthful beapty was
of
by
her gown
areentuated
reatelesse: vinyard shade. French
lioUquet at the throat and brown
accessories She was attended by Family Reunion Held
Sunday
aiss Frances Parker Who was
Hicks Entertains
elliumins in a fall model of brawn
A family reunion was held at Mrs. G. T.
For Mrs. R. T. Wells
With harmonizing accessories. Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Owen. an attractive and personable Robertson. near Mayfield. Sunday.
Honoring Mrs. R. T. Wells of
speung --lady is the daughter of Mrs. September 22, in honor of the Rev Omaha. Nebr, who is visiting in
X.rura Parker. At the time of her R. A. MeNutt of Cimmeron. New the city. Mrs. G. T. Hicks was host
marriage she was employed at the Mexico.
at 'a prettyktert party at her home
,
Parker Bros.'Bakery._
A large table was spread at the on Tuesday afternoon.
Fall blooms and palms were ar-lir Owen was attended by Pren- noon hour loaded with good things
tistically arranged in the rooms.
tiss Lassiter. The groom. a pros- to eat that were enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Wells, and
perous young farmer, is lhe son
Those included were 'as follows:
Joe Lovett greeted the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Owen.
The Rev. R. A. McNutt and son, .Mrs.
The bridal party was entertained Junior of Cimmeron.- N. M.. Mr. upon arriving.
Mrs. L. J. Hortin. accompanied
With a dinner at (he home of the and Mrs. L. H. McNutt and chilbride's mother immediately after dren, Anita. Robert. and Norma of by the host, pleased the guests by
The ceremony The spacious rooms Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs, 0. C. Mc- a group of vocal numbers.
The attractive tea table • was
Were thrown together and beauti- Nutt and daughters, Claudie and
fully decorated with fall flowers, 'Katherine of Paducah. Mr. and covered with an imported linen
cloth, had pink roses in a silver
Mrs. 0. C. McNutt and children.
bowl for a centerpiece and this
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
Ophus. Edna. Hayden. and Leonard
—STOP AT —
with pink tapers
was flanked
of Murray.
burning in silver holders. The
T. M. McNutt Jr., and daughdainty sandwiches and cakes furter. Elnora of Panther Creek, Mr
carried out the pink and green
and Mrs E H McNutt and son. ther
Presiding at the
scheme_
Ralph Thomas of Mayfield. Mr color
table .were Mrs. E. B. Houston.
and
Mrs. Earl Shemmell and
Mrs J. W. Can, Mrs. Bryan Langsdaughters. Geneive. Earleen. of
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
ton. and Miss Margaret Wooldridge.
Hickory.
Mr
and
Mrs.
G.
A.
McShertest and Best Routes to
Assisting them in serving, were
Nutt and daughters. ileiraand Lin't*
Chicago and St. Louis
Mrs. Chas. Hire, Mrs. Herbert
FREE INFORMATION
da of Hickory.
and Mrs. A. B. 'Austin.
to all points north and west
Zebb Hicks and daughter of Pan- Dre-nnon.
.EST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
Seventy guests called during the
ther
Creek.
Mr
.and
Mrs
Dick
, SL.NCLAIR CAS and OILS
hours.
We espec:ally invite our .Kentucky Ray and daughter. Mintie Lou of
fr.encts
near Mayfield. Mrs Gladys Yates
Home Department Holds
First Meeting
On Thursday afternoon. September 19. the Home Department, now
composed of ..two section& homemaking and garden, met in joint
session at the home of Mrs. N. P.
Hutson. with Mrs. H. M. Fulton.
Mrs. B. F. ScherffrUS. Mrs. C. S.
Lowry. Mrs. C. H. Jones. Mrs. F.
E..Crawford, and Mrs. H. B., Bailey
as so-hosts.
Mrs. Herbert Drennon, chairman.
presided over the business"' session.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius was elected
secretary of the club. Mrs. R. A.
Johnston vice chairman of the
Homemaking section. and Mrs. N.
P. Hutson vice chairman of the
1.
Garden section_
A'allige
Mrs. W J. Caplinger, president
long
of the Murray, Woman's Club, was
) it
won't
1
preseated and gave a gracious
'—
. :. so it is time
welcome to the new section. and
.)
made
important annouricementa.
f-Mrs. DrennOn - welcomed the sew
members of the department, speaking briefly on the "Ideal 'Club
Spirit"
Mrs. R. A. Johnston efficiently
discussed the subject. "What It
Not in the history of
Means to Belong to a Federated
Murray has there been
•
Woman's Club." A lively round
.
so complete a shoe stock
table discussion on "What I Would
-as you-will find in our
Like to Do This Year for a Civic
i
Project,- was ably led by Mrs."
Carlisle Cutchin.
Much interest was shown by the Men's Hats Renovated 65c
in
on
club .in the possibility of renderins; greater community service. Factory Methods
Committees were appointed and
plans made to effect this end.
carrying a
' After the program.. which was
held in the spacious rooms made
more beautiful by an artistic arrangement of colorful flowers. Mrs.
Hutson invited the guests to her
garden where an informal reception was given to the new members who formed the receiving line. W H y
A beautifully appointed tea table "
was presided over by Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius and Mrs. F. E Craw
-1
ford. Small tables and chairs were
placed about the garden. lovely
in its design and gorgeous in its
array of fall flcrwers.

VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois

_

SHOES!
I Don' Blame You
Not to Buy .. .

,

Until you have to,
— BUT . . .
be

now.

,.

to know where to
find what you want
when you want it

___

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Shoe Store

;

IT

:HEADACHE?

Bring Hoar a Brick of

How Cardui Helps
Women To Build Up

GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM'

W

West Side

INVe are
line of high'grade
PIECE GOODS, WOOLENS, SILKS 8i
TRIMMINGS.

70-earttO
where we make
Chesterfields

J o h n ny s
marks changed

T O. TURNER
SHOE STORE

from Cs to )ks..
Johnny Jones did not like school. His
handwriting was bad; his spelling, poor;
Isis marks, the despair of the family' Then
came an almost miraculous change. This
development in the Jones home,and thousands of others, is explained in Royal's lat.
ass educational digest. It tells how educe-.
tors are helping students. It shows bow
year can apply identical principles in the
education of your own child—as home erred
at trefling cod. Write for this satiable/rot
report today. Use the coupon below.'

I've
been on this
assembly line
for better than
12 years,and
I'm tipping
t you off

It

Weather machines"
in the Chesterfieldfactories
keep the heat and moisture at
a steady even level. ..

ROYAL PORTABLE
Preferred fair school and home ate
Tao llama of home.
Mood writes( math's.,

y. 5ta.dad 4.
Was keyboard Many
eseloshr• lectures 3
3 prim
Fro:tient payments
to mat your budget

This control of temperature and humidity
helps to retain the full flavor and aroma of the
tobaccos you smoke in Chesterfields.
And it has a great deal to do with providing
the proper working conditions for the employes
who handle the tobaccos and operate the Chest'
erfield machines.
Mild ripe tobaccos and modern
up-to-th"
factories with preper control of temperature
and humidity helii to make Chesterfield .• •

Only $3358 to $60

FRE I UN°
ouTelOPITATIVf
0
r,,, nnpy of y
Alu•bt• 2
report whew/tog hew I hes help ley elidg to=
faeter Sad w4th greeter estiseelasse.
0 I own • flawed MOW
,
Typewriter, Seel! Wigwam
wee me the details of year epeeist allemande
se penmen typewrhem lieded is tan melith.
Name
Stems

ON MSPLAY
SWUR DAY

Coy

Stott

frii. OUT... NAIL ABOVE(00505005 CALL'

sun'.2IP
One of Buick's veteran workmen, on

+roll since December, 1922

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

to
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South Howard School
Honor Roll
First Grade:—Jenella Mae Hart,
Ilerbert
Branclon Jr..
btaudell
Hart, Lynn Crawford Wilkerson,
Billie Max Paschall.
. •
Third Grade:—Charles Redden,
Fourth Grade:—Calvin Spann,
Thema McPherson.
Sixth Grade:—Rebecca Sue Wilkerson.
Eighth Grade:—Dorthy Adams,
Dorthy Dean McPherson.

IFHAZEL NEWS
nitents
ion, in
2PB
tre

"

sources ot
ng heads perhaps
least susres exam LIRE!

"Sunbeams"
The Sunbeam 'class of the Hazel
Baptist church met Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock and, held their
September program with Mrs.
Dick Miller in charge of the program.
About 23 children were present
and a number of them took part on
the program. A number of the
children's parents were present.

missionary Society Meets
the- Woman's Missionary Society
or the Hazel Baptist church met at
9:30 Tuesday morning and made
supplies for the White Cross Memorial Hospital in China. The
morning was spent with the work
and at noon a splendid lunch was
served in picnic style and enjoyed
by all.
At two o'clock the president,
Mrs. Nack Wilson, called the laides

Radio & Refrigerator
Service

VELRY
t, Mgr.

AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
—PHONE 107—

W. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN

At)

Ten Years Experience

together for the regular September meeting. Carrying out "the
"Royal Service" program, ?Ors. H.
I. Neely was in charge of the following program:
Song—The Woman's Hymn.
Bible Reading—Mrs. H. I. Neely,
Prayer—Mrs. Marian Wilson.
Song—Jesus Calls 'Us.
Topic: "Stewardship.
Making Christian Ideals Real—
Mrs. M. Wilson.
Stewards of Personality—Miss
Libbie James.
Stewards of Talents—Mrs. Jessie
Herndon.
Stewards
Influence—Mrs.
of
.
-11-49153611.
Stewards of Time—Mrs. K I.
Neely.
-Stewasaid• - of Opportowity—Mrs.
Dick Miller.
Stewards of Possessions—M Sa

urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller and
sons, William Cyrus, and Gene
Orr. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr were
in Bruceton, Tenn., last Sunday
week to visit Mr. and Mrs. Dorris
Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. I,.ess Wilson and
Mrs. Lela Wilson spent Sunday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sim
Foster near Mill Creek Church.
Enoch White of the Benton CCC
camp was in Hazel over the week.
end as guest of his aunt, Mrs.
Lela Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank, G. Melton
Hartapnwillo

Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Truett 1 Hawley has returned
home after spending several weeks
in Nashville, Tenn... visiting his
sisters.
Tax Commissioner Claude Anderson, Misses Jewell and Laverne
Hill are in St. Louis this week attending the National convention of
the American Legion and are the
guests of the Misses Hill's brother,
Robert Hill, while there.

Dexter News

for a few days' visit with Mrs.
Melton's - parent!, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Mayer.
Mrs. Sallie Lamb left last week
for St. Louis where she will be
guest in the home of her daughMary cooper.
Rewards of Stewardship—Mrs. ter. Mrs. Herman James, and Mr.
James.
Lela Wilson.
Bill Harmon was a Murray busiThe Stories of Stewards—Mrs.
ness visitor Monday.
Ruth Underwood.
Dry Cleaning called for and dePersonal Experiences, How Tithing has Biassed Me, with several livered on Tuesday and Thursday.
Glnath Owen Jr., agent for Boone
members taking part.
Song—"We'll Work 'Till Jesus Cleaners, Murray, Ky,
0. B. Turnbow and J. M. MarComes."
Mrs. A. M. Hawley gave a short shall were Paris visitors last Fritalk on the work and Lottie Moon day afternoon.
Prof. and Mrs. Kennith Grogan
offering.
A short business session was of Gilbertsville: spent the week
end in Hazel with Mrs. Grogan's
held.
Closing Song—"More Like the father, N. G. Wall, and family.
Miss Effie Smith pf Murray atMaster.Closing Prayer—Mrs. Laymon tended the funeral services of Mrs.
Madison •Ray at the Church of
White.
Twenty-five members and one Christ Sunday.
Hoyt Lynn and daughter, Miss
visitor were present.
Mozelle, of near Murray. were in
H. P. Hicks of Murray was in Hazel Monday on business.
W. D. Kelly was in Murray MonHazel Monday%
Mr. Hicks was
one Of the 'pioneer merchants of day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Son Wilson, son
Hazel. operating a store here with
his brother John before the close Halton, Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erof the last century. He has a host win were Dresden, Tenn.. visitors
of friends here among the older last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs._ Wade Taylor and
citizens.
Mrs. Birctine Birchett of Pur- daughter Mary Elizabeth of Dresyear and her house guest, Mrs. den, Tenn., were guests in the
McAlexander of Jackson. Tenn., homes of their cousins, Mr. and
were guests of Miss Libbie James Mrs. Bob Bray and Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar. Outland Sunday. In the
last Thursday.
Mrs. T. S. Herron and daughter, afternoon they motored over to
Miss Ann. were Paris visitors Sat- Murrayaand visited their aunt, Mrs.
E. H. Smith, and Mr. Smith.
Mrs. Charlie Provine and sons,
Frank and Manton and their wives
of Paris, Tenn., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bray Sunday.
Mrs. Noah Paschall of Fulton.
Ky.. returped home Manday after
a week's visit - with her daughter,
Mrs. James Underwood and Mr.
Underwood.
Mrs. Ida Strader of Murray is
visiting Mrs,. Alice Burtcn this
week. ,
Bell county homemakers' clubs
Miss AudterOliver was a Paris
sponsored several community picvisitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. NViniam Maddox nics which attracted large crowds.
and baby of Puryear were guests
of their tnother. Mrs. Bertha
Mason Maddox Sunday.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Ball and di.ughter
Miss Elizabeth of Puryear. were
Hazel visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. B!own of
.Paducah were. Hazel visitors Sun-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Paducah were Hazel visitors Sunday.
'Mrs. Ldwell Jones- and son Billie
Joe of Kirksey,' were here' last
week to visit her parents, Mr. and

KY.
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Refreshing Relief

•

When You Need a Laxative

Mrs.. Fred James

Because of the refreshing relief it
has brought them, thousands of risen
and women, who could afford much '
more expensive laxatives, use BlackDraught when needed. It is very
economical, purely vegetable, highly
effective... Mr. J. Lester Roberson,
well known hardware dealer at MartlErville. Va. writes: -I certainly can
recommend Black-Draught as a splendid
inedierno. I have taken It for constipation
and the dull feelings VIA follow, and have
found It very satisfactory."

in the

TURNER BUILDING

Sixth
Grad et;—Martha
Lee
Skaggs, Evelyn McDaniel, Luzerine
Ernstberger, Dorothy Caldwell.
Seventh Grade:—Hilda Pritchett,
Anna Dorris Lancaster. Nadean
Cleaver. Mary Olga Clendenon.
Eighth Grade:—Earlene Coursey.

MORE HEAT '

Dexter Honor Roll

Lynn Grove Hi

•

CASH COAL
CO.

Cattle & Horses For Sale

375 cows and calves, 358 yearlings, 243
two year olds, steers and heifers.
ALL HERFORDS, T. B. TESTED.
Will sort to suit the purchaser. Truck or
carload lots.
100 good farm chunks, Colts, Mules.

A. L. NEUHART

,FAIRFIELD,IOWA

You'll get a
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CHEVROLET

For the Student

Dealer

Eyes capable of hour
after hour reading strength is necessary for the
best of work. Often only
reading glasses neded.

se••

COME IN TODAY

Dr. T. R. Palmer
On the Square
Over LEE & ELLIOTT'S

13 LAcK-D RAU G HT

SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED

College Street Entrance

vocational agricelturs. sat, d
department Friday, September 20.
Miss Ate Lee and Miss Williams,
from the University of Kentucky.
visited the home economics department Fray.
Mrs. A. X. Doherty attended a
conference of teachers, of home
ecenornics and Mr. T. C. Arnett attended a conf&Pence of teachers of
agriculture Friday and Saturday
at Murray State College.
Thursday the boys softball team
of Concord came to Lynn Grove
for a clash. They left vieorious,
the score being 3-0 in thetr favor.
the-Lyon. -Grove— bey*
went to Sedalia for a softball combat. The scores ended 4-3 in our
favor.
The Lynn Grove girls' team will
gusto Almo Thursday, September
26, for a game of softbalL

School is moving on fine. EveryDry and hot! Everything is suf- one is working hard for the Comfering for lack of rain. Household munity Fair to be held at Faxon
water is getting scarce.
October 11.
Several persons are cleaning out
An old fiddler's contest will be
their ponds during the dry days.
held at Russell's Chapel Saturday
STORY'S CHAPEL CHURCH
The men as as busy as I have night, October•12. A small admisever seen them, taking care of hay, sion will be charged to help the
Preaching services will be held
cutting corn tops, working in tim- school.
at Story's Chapel Church Sunday
ber and building stables along with
Those visiting our school last
morning, September 29. at 11:00
various other jobs.
week were: Rubie Tabors, R. T.
with the Rev, J. D. Wilford, pastor,
The ladies are not so'busy. They Robinson, Evelyn Nanny, Mr...Dewt
in charge.
have nothing to can and-evith very Parker, Josie and Robbie Dyer,
The public is cordially invited to
tzta.aa__and.43eas__ULutc.k. _ Eurie and Elvin Garland, Mary_
tretertdr-n mid Mr1r—tithis —OF
Minim Byars, Mr. and Mrs. hushing, fliiii-KusSeli, Mrs. M. M.
J. D. Wilford, Pastor
Corinth, Miss., is spending two Willie Daughetty and daughter, Ellis, James Tabors, James Futrell,
weeks here visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wyatt, and Mr. Wyatt and 0. B. Cook, Dees Elkins. and Mrs.
It Pays toRcusd„the Clatoesifletlas
Jesse Mathis—And Mrs. Staford Mn. Myrtle McClain have recently Eula Boggess.
Curd and other relatives.
Five students'who were with us
spent a short vacation. They took
with
Mr.. Daugherty's last year have entered school at
Mr. and Mrs. Stanfort Schroeder dinner
of Almo spent the week end, with daughter, Mrs. Lola Creek, and- .ffiasaixo.-----They are: Mary Brown
Mr. Creek near Mayfield on Sep- Charlton. Dortha Geurin, Lonnie
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coursey.
For Your Fuel DOLLARS
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves tember 13. They were over night Mae Elkins, Lestel Elkins, and
In BEECH CREEK COAL
Elkins.
Otis
spent Saturday night and Sunday guests of Mrs. Daugherty's daughPut in your supply 'owwith Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Tubbs. ter, Mrs. Hattie Utley, and family
-Save by Paying Cash.
(Second Month)
Mr. and Mre. Hayden Walston, of Fulton and the entire party
Also JELLICO COAL
First Grade:—Howard
Damon
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis and Mrs. went to Reel Foot Lake September
Mathis, Robert Phillips, James Nor—PHONE 16—
Staford Curd attended church ser- 14 and enjoyed a big fish fry. They
man Coursey.
vices at Sharp Sunday night. Bro. report a grand time.
Third
Grade:—James Frank
"When he hath tried me, I shall
Jewel .Norman is holding a meetLast week the committee on ex- Ross, Magdalene
Phillips.
ing there this week at the Church come forth as gold." Job 23:10.
tra curricular activities met and
Fourth Grade:—Louise Thorn,
Mrs. Belle Jones and sons Cecil appointed six people to divide
of Christ.
C. G. COBB, Mgr
Mariana Skaggs, Maxine Lancaster.
East Maple Street
Dry Cleaning called for and de- and Edward and her brother, Ivan junior high and high school into
Fifth Grade:—Charles McDaniel,
livered on Tuesdays and Thursday. Weatherford, visited her brothers, three groups. These societies have
Joe Ed Puckett. "
Eron Puckett, agent for Boone Walter and Cleland Weatherford been formed and officers of each
In Tennessee last week.
Cleaners. Murray, Ky.
elected. The names of two of the •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt visited clubs are to be chosen later.
Mrs. Will Reeves is visiting in
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mayfield.
Officers chosen for group number
The Adult school at Dexter Wyatt near Johnson's schoolhouse 1 are: Mildred Wrather, president;
last
week.
opened Monday. Miss Maud WoodHewlett Cooper, vice-president; and
"The fear of the Lard, that as Odine Swann, secretary. Group
all teaches homemaking and Mizell
Jeffrey is in charge of night school wisdom; and to depart from evil number two elected as president,
is understanding.
and the library project.
Charlene Mayfield, vice-president,
Burnett Lee had a sale Septem- Nancy Ruth Hutchens, secretary.
Mrs. Richard Thorn spent Sureber 21. He sold two mules with Mary
day. in Murray.
Anderson. The
Cossacte
Miss Bernice Ernstberger is back Rochie Byars buying one and group number 3. elected as presiat home after being employed for Joluanie Ramsey purchasing the dent Margaret Howard, vice-presis
other. He also sold numerous other dent. Richard Boston. and as secsometime at Murray.
The intermediate Sunday school Items, including a cow and his retary, Kathleen Caldwell.
class of the Church of Christ en- crop.
Program. committees were apThe Methodist quarterly confer- pointed. The three societies are
joyed a picnic at Peggy Ann
Springs Sunday. Those included ence was held here September 21. preparing a free pregram for Frimr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones were day evening, September 27. The
were Miss Lucerine Ernstberger,
Write or Wire
Hilda, Edith, Leona, and Harland motored to the home of their entertainment will consist of three
Pritchett, Vivina, Virginia and daughter. Mrs. Pearl Sims, by Har- one-act plays: Bachelor's Baby,
Beuton
Cleaver, Inez Cleaver, din Byars. They celebrated the Little Red Mare and It Ain't My
Edith Clendon Ruth Linn Gracie birthday of Mr. Sims and their son Fault. The public is invited.
and Louise Thorn, Martha Lee Euclid Jones of Paducah.
Old Glory
F. B. Hurd, state supervisor - of
Skaggs, Volene Shoemaker Donald
••••••••1=11.
Skaggs. Vernon Curd, Covington
Reeves, Wadell Jeffrey, Raymond
Thorn, Billie Ray, Walston and
Paul Math* Thtey were accompanied by their'teacher, Mrs.-Stafford
Curd, Mr. and Mrs. Hayden 'Walston and Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis.
They all returned home expressing
a nice time.—C.. A.
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Russell's Chapel

Brook's Chapel
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Yon will find many
outstanding rabies in his stock of
teed
6‘ uraw!
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by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C., as
to 55.000.00

fa.

is equipped to supply, you with
ORE and more people are learning that the best place
in town to get a used car is at the nearest Chevrolet
Dealer's.

ANYTHING IN READY TO WEAR

M

Visit him—see his wide selection of Guaranteed OK Used
Cars—and you, too, will get a Netter buy—the make you
want, the model you want, at the price you want to pay!
And what's more, you will get a car that's guaranteed to
be in A-I condition, for all cars bearing this famous Red
OK Tag have heel} carefully checked and conditioned by
your Chevrolet Dealer, and carry his personal guarantee.
See him and bify one of these fine Guaranteed OK Used
Cars at lowest prices—today!

CONOM/CAL
I
THAT MAKES TRAVELING A PLEASURE

FOR THOSE"YOU LOVE

AtErd3OUINE
4000
ROOMS

WaveMoney

Lowy in rat bbbv and dining roorrt can
Yenient location in the center of a fanxxls
shopping district with all theutreb within
one block food that pleases ih Dlung Room
arid Coffee Shop: economy in every ...ey
A splendid gator tome for your car

WOULD YOUR family be provided for if you were
taken away from them tomorrow?
Start TODAY to SAVE your money . . . so that your
WIFE can be sure of comfort in old age and your
CHILDREN sure of an education.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business

W

WITH BATH
0. 0 GREATHOUSE
Ato•orv

FROM $150
Ems

THTNE1
UNDEL1
BOULEVARD
AT GRAND
AVENUE

STIOUIS

HAVE MOBIZYt

•
r

-••

,
...tv •'r
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•
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PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky.
Make Our Bank YOUR Bank

THINEI

V

THE MAKE YOU WANT
THE MODEL YOU WANT
THE PRICE YOU WANT
TO PAY

1934 CHEVROLET COUPE. Low
mileage, excellent mechanical
condition. Clean inside and out.

1929 FORD COUPE. Excellent
mechanical condition. A bargain
for low cost transportation.

1533 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Low
mileage, excellent tires. Good
paint and upholstery.

1930 FORD COACH. Late 1930
—in good shape, good tires, new
seat covers.

1933 CHEVROLET SPT. COUPE.
This car priced extra low for
good '33 coupe. In good shape
in every respect.

Ii."31 CHEVROLET C 0 A C H.
2ought low and will *ell low. In
good condition throughout.
1933 INTERNA 1 IONAL PICKUP. Good tires, motor and body. Fenders, springs and bed
stand up good.

1933 CHEVROLET COACH. Excellent condition, low mileage,
good tires, good paint and' upholstering.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Will
sacrifice because of appearance.
Runs good.

Used Cars on Display on Second Floor of Building

PORTER MOTOR CO.
HAVE MONEY!

West Main Street

Phone 97

Murray,'Ky.

•
TritLEDGER & TIISTE4,'rrtuti,y,liENTLICVr TIFIPDAY AFT
ERN0944SirptER 26,

THE LEDGER & TIMES

JUST JOTS

To The Voters of
Calloway

&00 p. m.
old to compete for Cash prizes,
You are lirged to attend one of
also guitar. banjo, duets and guar.
these meetings.
Mail entries to
tets any age.
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tirr.es, and The
Sy Joe
Just two years ago today our Greater Paducah Exposition
Your 1935 Cotton Tax Exemption
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928.
The primaries are over end the
, 308)::
passed
darling
ikrecious
little,
Published by The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.
certaicates have
Broadway. Paducah and full debeen received.
ticket is selected; tl.e fight is On
One
away
and
Loved
the
Dear
North Fourth Street. 'Autrey, Kaatucksa
you may call at the county agent's
—
tails will be sent you.
W A. "Bill' Guthrie reports to
I never asked you to make Me
1 tc
The Ledger It Tunes that -TrickY” your nominee, you voted your New Cotton Price Adjustment gx- office and get them at your con- may knows how we miss our baby
Joe 1'. Lovett
miss
WANTED—
we
how
for
MAN
Rswleigh
Editor Bob Parker caught an Eagle on the Choke but now it is my duty to airlifted by Camp: Detail* gay venience. Please bring this card darling. Pay by day
Be Had Fran Ageat.
With you when calling for your Use little foot steps and the litlls route of 800 families. Writa today
west side of the court square Sat- help make the fight and elect the
Entered at the Post°lime, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter
voice is salted; our home is sO Rawleigh,
Dept.
KY1-137-SA,
oertilIca Ws.
urday afternoon, though the tall Ucket in full. It is a good ticket
empty, a place that can never. be Freeport, Illinois.
Details of the federal Severn526p
feathers were plucked while the excepting myself, and 1 waat to do
filled But we hope to meet our
Eagle got away
We receive this the best I can to fill the Platie with ment's new cotton price adjustRADIOS
FOR
SALE
-3
volt
batdarling in that promised home
item with considerable suspicion justice to all. regardless of poli- ment plan have been released by
some day.—Writtau by his parents, tery sets-1 Siivertona 6 tube conW B. Camp, acting director of the
if the Eagle objects the fellow tics.
Silvertone,
sole,
I
tube,
EDIniqua but
42
-volt;
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Wyattdivision of cotton of the Agriculwho wrote it has just left town.
tATI°4A1
We are sure to win because our
1 Philco 6 tube console. All in
On Saturday, September 21, the
tural Adjustment Act.
All this will doubtless be rather ticket is widely
first
class
condition.
distribute
d over
Can be
PIE SUPPER
/ 93 5 mysterious to all our readers exThe object of the plan is to as- Girl Scouta held their meeting at
'bought right. Jennings Turner,
the state. Two of the candidates
sure producers, insofar as possible. the Baptist picnic grounds. Twencept Mr. Gutluie. Mr. Parker and for state offices are from
Supper
at
There
will
be
Ple
a
Coldwater,
Ky.
the First a return, on
ty-five girls were present. After
ltp
the average of 12
the vicans .
r OiCillIfIl flirt-11M
Cherry School Saturday night.
district, and are well known
Amnia per-pested-with a basis tit She Weide& cazanaosy- tha• Oceeds
to
pietiabir-26.
TM'
.1
go
.
Se
a•
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry and
seven-eighths inch middling, 'for divided into its patrols and work- benefit of school.
A Kentucky whiskey advertises
The voters have decided in no
large pearl tie 'clasp. 114ttertz to
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Klaswhers, Pia
their 1935 cotton crop sold prior ed on the Tenderfoot test. Min"as famous as corn on the cob". uncertain termss.
Dr. Berry's office god receive
their soloetion, to August
AdverUsing Batts and Inlormation about Callowan County usaraet
ato Sue Monroe and Marian SherI, 1034.
Why not —al corn in the bottle"! voting their choice in
furnished ultori application.
malt reward.
the primary,
— 1.1
The adjustment payment par borough assisted Mrs. Inglis in
while the Republicans have a head
teaching knot tying. The followbe put into a balance shcct—are
Prather Glidewell, the new edi- picked ticket ignoring the pritriagY pound to each producer will be
BROOMS—
made for 15_ cents on
1E1)
ing girls passed the first part of
the real measure of our' national tor of the College Hewes is a li- and dominating their selections the amount per pound by
.skeras..- Square-Deal Bm Shop,- —
- Tenderfoot test: Frances -Sad.
the official average base price on
fire waste. Those indirect costs censed flier. His last name is a for nominees.
IN4 Main Street at Railroad CrossFire Prevention Week is to be
the 10 designated spot cotton mar- Clara Waldrop, Marjorie Shroat,
are many times the djtect costa
good faculty for a flier to have
ing.
It is a short time until the
S261
Anna Nell Beasley. Martha Bell
olnierved from October 6 to 11, and
kets
is
below
,
12
coots
per
pound
Somewhere. as 'you read this, a why...the motor goes flooey.
tar election and all are Inter
Hood, Thelma Riley. Mamie Ryan,
hart is a thought worth consideron
the
date
sale
of
the
cotton,
borne is being 'burned to the
• • •••
FOR SALE40 acres with two
to select your officers and these
ing in the moantimo.
but in no case shall the payment Joan Harrison, Betty Jo Chambers, dwellings, new paint, roofs, outground. A factory "building is
as
This is the season of the year who will support the National ad- per pound
Nancy Mallen, Joan Butterworth,
Friendly fir,—fire under conexceed
two
cents. In
smouldering ruin. A, m a n is when an educated toe
Virginia Veal, Jimmie Robertson, houses, part bottom land. One
is more Pop- ministration until the country is case the cotton is not
trol—is one of man's greatest
sold by July
screaming in pain from h burn that ular than an educated
put back upon a basis that will
Imogene Bailey, Louise Waldrop. mile from courthouse. Sen J. W.
mind.
boons. It keeps us warm. cooks
31,
1936,
but
is
on
that date unwill prove fatal. All this"is the re• •• • • *
Outland
ltc
-allow people to rn.a.lui a living in
our foods, motivates our indusder the 10-cent loan, a similar ad- Mary Elizabeth Bennett, Mildred
sult of someone's oversight, someEngland may just be "muddling some honorable way and support justrnent
Edwards. Martha Robertson, Bar- FOR SALE—Cu flowers. Gladitries, and serves us in countless
payment
will be made in
t
one's carelessness. someone's stu- through" again but that
bara Diuguid, Hilda Claire Far- olus, 50c per dozen
other ways.
battle themselves that they may not golat home. Mrs.
pidity.
Are you willing els do fleet near Suez looks very much fer hunger and privation at this the amount per pound by which ley, and Lavenia
Unfriendly fire—fire out of conJones.
the
official
average base price on
Crawford._ Murray, Ky.,
I. T
your part to minimize such Isap- like business.
time. After
working
on
trol—is one of man's greatest enethe
tests,
each
the
spot markets is below 12 cents
Route 6. Telephone Lynn Grove
penings in the future!
An effort to vote now is not
mies It destroys property—causper pound on July 31. 1936. but patrol gathered wood and built its
03c
It's beginning to look as if the what it was in pioneer days is on that
own
fire.
Patrols
led
ing irrepairable economic loss It
by
Thelma
date under the 10-cent
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
devil and the deep blue *Mediter- 'Squire Ellison, probably the oldest loan, a
Riley
and
ROOMS—t
Minnie
Sue
rent
o
menaces life. It hampers pi ogress.
Monroe
room
or
and
were
similar adjustment payranean) were between Mussolini person living here who was born ment
It threatens community developwill be made in the amount first to get their wood and pile it board. Sewing all kinds, made to
Sunday school at 9:50. W. Z. and Ethiopia.
in Murray is 81 years of age. His
your measure. At my home. Mrs.
nasni. and industrial activity and
per pound by which the official according to sige in prepareCarter. superintendent
Splendid
father was county clerk at WaditsIto for fire building.
A. B. Hart. S. 4th St.
employment_
, S26c
average
base
price
on
the
market
attendance
Reduced Prices to Move
last
Sunday. Let's
The slogan in France after No- boro when Calloway included Mar- is below
The next meeting of the Scouts
k, building for evsmple. repre12
cents
per
pound,
less
keep increasing.
Stock
vember II. 191& was "Home, shall when there was only one vot- loan carrying
will be Saturday. September 28, at WANTED—Fiddlers past 50 years
aea something besides Money It
charges,
but
in
no
Preaching by the pastor next Heaven or Hobciken by Christmas. ing place in what is now
Calloway case shall the payments per pound the Training School. There will
rafiresents energy, achievement.
"
Sunday at 10:45 a. m and 7:30 But with the veterans of
be no picnic. Each girl must bring
Calloway and Marshall The election lasted exceed two cents.
labor. If it is a factory building,
p. m. Both audiences last Sun- county Wet Week end it
her rope. No new girls will be adwas -St. three days and people went in ox
it represents creative. productive
Payments
will
be
made
throughday were most gratifying. Our Louis or bust by Monday
morn- wagons or walked and camped out out the cotton year based on the mitted to the troop Until the first
•
th. When fire destroys that
Ten Point Program started off well. ing."
there until they could vote. That
building, insurance will. give back
amount of the producer's cotton October meeting.
Let's continue faithful unto the
was some trouble, but those people
part of the money it cost but nothsold
up to and including July 31,
end.
were interested in their governing can give back the energy that
1936, which is not in excess of the DEBATE
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p.m.
TO Di; HELD AT LONE
ment.
'Squire
Ellison's
father con- producer's 1935
Political Announcements
was wasted Nothing can make up
Bankhead allot- OAK BAPTIST CHURCH,
tinued to be clerk aftcr the county
29TH
for the work lost, the jobs destroy-, A fine group came last Spriday ev55
ment
ta
each
producer who is
ening and they are getting well
was
------divided and Murray
was
ed_ the diminished purchasing powWe are authorized to announce made the capitol of Calloway participating in the 1935 cotton
organized for work. Come and
debate
A
will
be
held
at Lone
er the fire caused. The indirect
acreage adjustment program and
as a candidate for Member of the county. a fight as to the
work with them.
Oak Primitive Baptist church Sunpresent
OF
coats of fire—costs which cannot
Prayer meeting Wednesday night Calloway County Boaz,d of Educa- site or if it would be over on the who agrees to participate in the day afternoon. September Z. at 2
1935 cotton adjustment program.
at 7:30 o'clock
o'clock
The Men's Bible tion
with the Rev. John itley,
hill east of the river.
The tax exemption certificates Christian
SCUDDER GALLOWAY
Class will have charge Wednesday
preacher of Bishanan.
The present site of Murray was
are much higher than for last year, Tenn.,
ALBERT
night
CHA
and the Rev. A. A. Walker.
saiested on account of the springs
muses you Oss
1934. with the county receiving Missionary
.J.
SWAN
R
Purchase
District union consBag
Baptist. participating in
thatsmade water so convenient
$259,824 this year as compared to the
get quirk nnission service will be held next
FRED "Preacher" RAH
discussion.
There being 10 or 12 springs in
only $196,790 for last year.
JIM HART
That' Sunday afternoon at 300 o'clock
what is now the town of Murray
The subjee of the occasion is
gentle, este_
with -die beginning of the
The Division of Cotton has anwith the Bethel . church in McPleasant Hill, later called Pool- nounced
"The New Birth".
plan,
a
the
purpose
pf
real enjoyable radio season
Crecken county
town was laid out as the town with
John Key of Calloway county
which is to assure cotton produce's
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
all the business houses of the early
Brie, tubbiefleid
o
12c per pound fur their 1935 cotton will be in charge of song services
days. In 1873 'Squire Ellison was
• ssjti Han'l by 'TurnboW Drug Co,
crop. This plan will be duasuaisod and for the purpose of organizing
E. B. Motley. Pastor
The SENTINEL RADIO also offers the
' de *linty sheriff, he voted first at a
series of meetings to be held a tinging school.
Among
work
the
project,s
fiRr
okehqd
Tilden
Hendrix
and
and has as follows:
My.
Every,one has a cordial invitaCOUNCIL MEETS
best in radio sets for the unwired home.
by President Roosevelt Wed:Irby never missed a vote sincy.. He atAlmo High Scheel, Oct. 1, at 7:30 tion to attend.
Chiropractor
was included the sanitation pro- tended the National Convention in
p. m.
Office at Home. Rd West Make
The Murray City council met in gram for
Calloway county. The 1880s,he helped to build the SemRobert and Royse Tooley fatregular session Friday night Only
New Concord Hiatt School, Oct.
iilondaYa Wednesdays, Fridays
Progrem will include the budding inary'io Murray io 1872 and-later
tened calves at the rate of 81 and
2. at 7:30 p. m.
Use general business of allowing of sanitary toliets
In Afternoon
throughout the the Murray Institute and therefore
Faxon High School.. Oct. 3, at 86 pounds apiece last month for
claims was attended to
county Federal funds alloted $12.- is a piopeer in education. Me is
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
Old P. 0. Location
the Monroe county 4-H club proMurray, Ky.
7:30 p. m.
0*0 to be matched by $16.857.
clear in Mind. interested in govorsPleasant Valley High School. Oct. ject
mast and\aelele pus should help 4. at 7:30
is m.
him to put"n
Cii,
i whiting the past hisMurray Court House, Oct. 5. at
tory of
oway and
Murray
which would inspire the younger
generation to 'carry on under the
modern faciliti s of the present
Ws Jamison. Oil, tuella Leave% Ittiss
day
,
The Young Democrats' organ4mrush out sscoss aside
tion met Saturday night and were tar. Get rid of bladder and waste matIrritation that
very enthusiastic and was
ood souses amities up, frequent desire leanly
for the older one to look attifser,
bore-hag and noetanlie
'5
asks tips P
am ready to follow them and
IP
fisst. Get Juniper oil. briebo leaves.
in any way possible.
ate.. in little grata tablets called Bakett,
Yours for a Democra c victory the bladder laaati•e. In tour days if wet
pleased your druggist will ratans rest
in November,
25c.—Dale & Stubblefield.
T. 0. TURN

Obituary

ADJUSTMENT FOR

COTION OUTLINED
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•

Girl Scout News
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ASSOCIATION
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FOR WORK
CLOTHES

and Comfortable Winter Shoes and Staple
Yard Goods
Go to TURNER'S
BASEMENT

Let us install a

N

Stewart -Warner

onstipation

ADLENIK

Grunow

Okeh Sanitation
Program in Coun

i

W. C. Oakley

•

JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.

•

FIDDLER
'
S

Buy

NAE113510
From
CRASS TERMS
Furniture

la£

PAY AS YOU USE

Saturday Night,
September 2$
7 P.M.

Admission 10c & 20c

Enjoy the
SAFETY
OF
This EARLY AMERICAN SUITE

DELCO-LIGHT
its

rich

maple

- finish, is priced at only—

Only $54.00 .... Pay $2.25 per week
A Liber-at Allowance for Y our Old
Furniture

C
e rigeration

AT HAZEL HIGH
SCHOOL

A Good List of Premiums Offered

E3 E

DON'T GET UP NIGHTS

CONTEST

No need for us to contrast the
danger of oil lighting with the
safety of electricity. DelcoLight is safer,because it is elee
frit- light. More than that, it is
reliable and how-eau power,
for use in farm work. Now is
, the time to think about Delcowad its safety. If you will
can anus when convenient, we
shall be glad to give you Delco
Light literature, explain about
our convenient payments, and
talk with you about our Flith
ousossra•riori on your farm.

This BEAUTIFUL NEW SUITE is carried in rust,
tapestry—TWO PI ECES.

TIRED EYES LPSE THEIR CHARM
... and are not
eyes that see quickly, àbserve details and enrich
the storehouse of memdy with many facts that
escape the less alert.
Early eye correction prevents a far-reaching
loss. To save eye energy nVw lessens the amount
of future 'correction, when e`yes can no longer be
strained to see.
If your eyes give you any\bother whatsoever,
we welcome you for a consulta ion.

Belongs in the most modern home and
in the most modernly equipped kitchen.
Ice Refrigeration (ice in a modern
cabinet) is the most modern method of
protecting the variety of foods usually
placed in a household or store refrigerator.
Modern because it froVides
every requirement known to our
most learned scientists. Modern because ice refrigeration is again in
- style. Modern because the cabinets are unsurpassed in beauty or utility

DR. 0. C. W

If you use a modern refrigerator and our clear, transparent ice
you have food protection superior to that afforded by any substitut
e.

Oikomefriit

His Wife Got Money A MAN TOOK SUDDENLY SICK. He oas much
wonted
because he had an important deal pending
he needed to
borrow some money but he feared his bankand
would
not
loan
to him just then. Ms wife went to see the banker
about the
loan.
The banker said to her:
"We are glad to let you have this money because
%A I\ know
all about your husband's affairs, Hr has talked
to u about
this investment and we believe it Is as opportunit
y
to make
some money for you.
"So tell him not to worry about this matter. He
has ample
life insurance in rase any thing should
to hien. If lea
will come down to the bank as soon happen
as you are ready to
fix op the papers we will be glad to help you
ap this
transaction tn proper form and see that every rime
thing is all
right."

Order Your Winter
Coal Now
Because the heavy winter demands always bring higher prices. Have your winter supply—or major portion—put in now and save money.
(1
I '
Nit%

4$1

Pay $1.75 per week
Friday. & Saturday only
PULL.UP CHAIR
Rust or Green Tapestry

It's possible now to get the vi hole
equipment. consisting of the light
east, radio, pump and electric iron
for only—

$281.5°
3 YEARS TO PAY

DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
WASHINGTON, O. C.

L A. McKEEL
MURRAY, KY.
Route 2

DEES BANK
Hazel,

of

lots

ice

AL HEAT-lio Du.st

will

continue

for

sometime yet
AND
as

codier

weather

is

comes ICE
more

still

so, &• isost

economical

means of

refrigeration.

Murray Consumers Coal &lee Co.

I

--

Cash

Hot, dry days that

,

$51300 '41)119aCk:4 glgt21,,SA $5000

$4'65

home today.

/ ,/r

Less dust, less slag and a more complete burning
assures you a much greater economy at the same
rates
with and prices of other coals.

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

service demanded in Om

is a 12 months

call for
/ "
f(

is found in our Coals. Only the
best grades of West Kentucky and
East Tennessee Coals handled.

Think it over.

$42.45

1 10 1.//'

Refrigeration

Or HAZEL

a

!

Incorporated
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager

For ServICE--Telephone 64

KentueitY

•
to.

5.

s

•

•

'V

•
•

•

•••

Cefh prizes,
Its and quer, entries to
osition, 308
and full deL.
1 tc

Almo High School

' Rawleigh
Writ* today
KY1-16?-SA,
S28p
-2 volt bat, 8 tube conube, 42-volt,
sole. All in
1. Can be
mgs Turner,
ltp
AIM S. a
to
SIDd receive

-

15 _sents on
Broom Shop [road Cross
S26p

ES
Dle Win-.
Staple
xis
SlER'S
:NT
to

Move

school. We thank the board for
helping bring about this oppOrtunity for addine to our library.

mer

)f the
season
the

tome.

YOUR'eINTER

CO.
Ky.

Hazel High News
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CkEST
HATCHERY

THE GREATEST TRACTION TIRE
EVER BUILT FOR UNIMPROVED
ROADS....
You don't need chains if your car is equipped
with Ground-Grip Tires.
They will pull you
through muddy roads, snow or sand-no matter
how soft the going may be. The thick, rugged selfcleaning tread has more traction than ordinary tires
with chains. The tread not only cleans itself but
is so designed that the projections are in contact
with the road.
,

s that

of ice
f or

•

4

As comfortable and
serviceable for a ri y
driving as any tire yet
with this added traction power.
Come in and examine their sturdy makeup and the deep act
lines.

2.. Number of years using hygrometer-3. How -close were the two -mudings
4. How high
did temperature
go
5. Were scaffolds used
6. Is your barn tight
7. Did you use water or sway

WE
THANK
EACH
\
OF YOU
for. your calls, -purchases and words of
encouragement during our -formal opening and the first'few
days that we have
been open.
We apPreciate your interest and invite you back to
see us and the MANY NEW OFFERINGS that
have come in -since many of you were in our stord'.
•

Regal Dress Shoppe-.
Mrs. G. B. Scott

Boys' 69c
Suspender Back

Boys' 65c
Broadcloth

Boys' 50c
New Fall

PANTS

OVERALLS

DRESS SHIRTS

CAPS

Blue denim poets of sturdy
construction and generous size
measurements. Reinforced at all
vital places. 6 to 12 sizes.

240 light blue denims, triplestitch, full cut. Have two hip
pockets, two on bib and two
side pockets. 6 to 16 sizes.

Mrs. Ethel Hovicien, Mgr.:

•
•
01
•
9

•
•

•

48c

48c

This new tire comes in a wicte range of sizes to,
fit passenger cars, trucks, tractors and farm implements. If you travel on soft roads or in mud, be
sure to get a new set of these new tires. They will
be most economical and satisfactory investment you
ever made.

In black and brown leathers. Sturdy footwear at this low price!. In
brown, mahogany or black gunmetatv oxfords, with flexible soles
and rudber heels. Size-; from 8 1-2
to large 2.

FIRESTONE TIRES GIVE YOU MOST
MILES PER DOLLAR
Come in today and trade in your old
smooth worn tires for new
Firestones

Sport collar or dress style in
Tweeds, worsteds.
flannels,
white, blue, tan and novelty serges and cassimeres. New
patterns. Sizes 6 to 14. They're styles in 1-piece or 8-piece tops;
fast color English broadcloths, .gray, brown, tan, blue and mixcut to fit nicely, coat style and tures Adjustable sizes.
well made.

Boys' Blue Chambray
SHIRTS
8 to 14 sizes, well made of fast
color chambray and full cut 38c
Each

Girls' Slip-On

94c
Have long sleeves and
come in plain or fancy
weaves with V-neck or
roll back collars.

nP"

•
•

$1.69 to $1.98

10C

I

Twin Sweaters

Or •

Pair 48c

Cute styles for girls. Fall prints,
fast colors. 3 to 6 and
7 to 14 sizes. Each

19c to 29c

ILER

87`

••

Shirting
Cheviot .•
. _ _

4.11r

GIRLS' RAYON UNDIES

••

••
An intensified value par excellence. i00 per cent pure
silk
*-

Snappy and latest slime in
sports wear. You .must see
them.

PANTIES, BLOOMERS, VESTS, STEP-INS
Have Reinforced Gussets
Sizes for girls to 14

•o

Ladies' Hosiery

$1.69 to $1.98

• 48` Pair
75c values in sun-tan or

•i
II•
•

,

••
••

Just-the Using for fall u ear

ft.
i
t
*is
ilAja
tk-43

•

if •
••
•
••
Vat dye, perfect quality fall .
prints. New patterns.
••

'
Young Women
s
Sports Oxfords

With Dry, Sanitary Inner
Soles

Real "Fruit of the Loom and Indian Head Prints," smartly
made up. 7 to 14 sizes

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•
•

15c yd. wide
Gingham Dress
Prints

guality styling in a wide variety of patterns

Boys' Bumper-Tor

brown. All sizes.

68c

Sturdy fabrics in dare woven colors. Full widths and
cut from nate bolts.

179c Boys'
Jersey Sweaters

9c
• ,

28 to 34. 'Navy, brown or
maroon. -Long sleeves. Slipon styles.

49c Polo
Shirts

48c

SCHOOL DRESSES

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.

•
•
•

Nicely tailored, good fitting
knickers in 8 to 16 sizes. Nice
choice of attractive styles in
tan, grays, blues, browns and
others. $1.00 values-

Lovely Sports
Dresses

SWEATERS

Girls' 69c Print Frocks

48`

-OF

KNICKERS

With Knitted Cuffs

38c

48c

GYM SHOES

DON'T PUT OFF PUTTING ON NEW
FIRESTONES ANY LONGER

Boys' Novelty Tweed

•
▪•

Slippers

Super - Service Station
EAST MAIN STREET

.
4

Dees Hygrometer Fay
So many have requested In-formation about the hygrometer
and its use that J T. 'Coe-Main.
county egent is anxious to receive
the reports printed below from all
users. Reports will be tabulated
I and the results printed in this
imper.--tyletze /
- LIOr'dffIepifin
by October 15.
Tobacco is curing tar oetter than
expected and there must Wes a
reason. 'W it better curing rifbods" Send yours in and see hew
the tabulation. looks.
1. Name and _address of user- of
hygrometer

New Wheat Contract
A nurnoer or wneat producers
have asked about the new contract.
This is a four-year one too, and 8. Does hygrometer aid in setting
one can drop out after the second
color
•"
year. This contract has not been 9. What iii it worth to you at,mirbeen received but if one wishes to
ing time
sign he should be gathering data 10. Would you be willing to SOY
of production. List at once the
on your own judgmentssnow
years 1928 to 1935 and after each
that you hays used one

Boys' 69c
Overall

SCHOOL SHOES
and Oxfords
for boys and girls
77`

ser-

and expense of carrying chains and the trouble of putting' o n
°halm, not to speak of
the riding convenience
with FIRESTONE Traction Tires:

;T._

BEING CLEANLY AND NEATLY DRESSED GIVES THEM CONFIDENCE.

TIRES

Avoid the Trouble

Tobacco Payments To Date
There- is. a misunderstanding
about the rental checks on tobacco. The repitrt is out that they
are being paid for 1935. This is
not true because to date this office has not received any. There
are still 280 second adjustment
payments on the 1934 contract year
unpaid. Cards will be mailed to
producers as soon as payment i
received in the office. All contract signers please observe:

one list the acres - grown, bushels
prodoosect. ane 'he name of thregherman. Who threshed or mill where
sold thgt you iniebt get some
This will make the signdenser
ing of your contreet much UAW-

School Days
Thrift Specials!
SEND 'EM TO SCHOOL WITH HAPPY SMILES ON THEIR FACES

i
!
F restone

the

COUNTY AGENT NOTES

WARDROBE

TheNEW GROUND GRIP

Lion

The semhdmore class elected the
allowing officers:
Syerere! Hicks, president, Ray
Mae Here
vice-presideie, flop
Ttirnbow, 'octet/try-treasurer; Dal••
las Miller. reporter: Cordslia Erwin, sponsor.
-Freshman class officers aie:
Hugh Miller. president: Galen
Morgan, vice-pasident; Laura J.
Curd, secretary-treasurer: Doreatha
Miller. reporter; Joseph
Miller,
sponsor.

GET THE WORMS

i

in

PAGE FI)1
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Faxon Hi News

Phone 449

mel=== 411

IiNQON, SEPTEMBER 26, 1935.

Lester Workman, sergeant-at-arms, ijcious refreshments are assured
to
The officers are to decide on the the new member!.
dates of their future meetings. The
The Home ECOnomics Club of.
Printer, Inliom
Club will meet every two weeks. ficera Sat the firtt semester
are:
With one of the largest enroll
Mr. Jonee Witt school superOur ronm is so crowded
we
There are at the present time only
Mary Prances White. presideet;
visor, was a visitor in school Mon- meats in the history of the scb001. 30 members
hardly Nome room to walk. We
in our chapter. As Sybil
Sintmens.
vicespresident
day to advise about a solution for totaling WI. Faxon is apparently
hey* enrolled 58, but on account of
the old saying goes, "Our Chapter Ila Nelle Brandon, secretary
and
headed for the most prosperous
our,crowded conditions.
crowded conditions it was necesIs Little But Loud."
treasurer
year in its history. With four
sary to stop five _children who
Dry Cleaning called for and de- weeks nearly gone, most everyone
were just five years of age, leavAthletics
ss Societies Chosen
livered _en Tuesdays and 7hursday. has his books and is hard at work.
ing wily 52 enrolled.
S'axon's softball team met defeat
The senior and junior high
Enrollment to date is as follows: James asserts, agent for Boone
'We are progressing nicely but
the first two games of the season.
school met lest week and divided
Community Fair Al Faxon
we will be awfully glad when our primary grades, 58; intermediate, Cleaners, Murray, Ky.
There were several players absent
into two societies. Mr. Joseph MilOctober 11-12
new shade, get here for we need 38; high school, 46. Making a total
during the first•two weeks. With
ler was elected sponsor of one soSoftball News
them badly. We are working on a of 140.
A community fair will be held Our regular lineup practicing now, ciety,
which met and elected the
More popils are to enter this
The Almo High School warriors October 11 and 12 at Faxon High We are expecting a good game with
health project
We have a new
threw a goose egg into the Hardin school, sponsored by the students, Solnio Friday, September 27. We following officers:
Habit Chart and a new height and week.
Anna Nell Phillips, formerly a
WO:eats James, spreseteet• wig..
weient chart. _ 1:_ks Isegaiseresigs4
11,1g,ti .
SShPel'etoltOs.11. Klictdule an fareltv and the. classoasisi. adult. bad.410 - sagulas game -Lasts week;
student tit-.Vats
the
home grounds
workiiig
tor
a -Safety project at this
Wednesday. education, under the direction of but played a practice game to keep ginia Miller, vice-presicient; Audtending Murray High.
rey Rose, secretary and Treasurer;
September 18, with a complete Miss Edith Winchester. All one In trim
time.
L. B. Tucker, sergeant-at-arms, L.
shut-out of 11-0.,
,The sisrW and eighth grade boys
and two-room schools of this high
B. Tucker.
pay a softball game with Blekley Keeping 85 sidnits in g reading While an unusually large crowd school community are invited to
Fifth And Sixth Grade News
Mr. Jack Kelley was elected
September 25, on the home field. mood and keeping something in- of spectators cheered, the Mar- particijNite. Prizes will be awardThe fifth and sixth grades are
sponsor of the other society, which
The pictures which were taken teresting and instructive for them shall county boys fought for a ed winners of each contest in the making
health
posters.
The
V
girls
rod
is
a
big
job;
but
its being sun but wow-sec:ass* in -penetrate tomes/411r
inetsamassiweeed the following of•
last week -in--classes and- softball
are busilfengaged making baskets'
done by the Emergency Education Coach Wells' slightly
flees:
groups arrived Tuesday.
more effiSpelling-Grades 1-8.
and the boys are building bird
teacher in Almo High School cern- cient squad.
Robet Miller; Brooks Underwood.
Athletics-Running, jumping, and houses. A prize is
being
offered
nullity. A direcUel library readvice-president; Celia Miller, SecHardin's girls came on the field relay races.
Clam Officers Selected
for the best basket and bird house.
ing project has been organized in the second game
retary -treasurer; Clifford Brandon,
of the afterDeclamation-Two contests, one
Our present enrollment numbers
Senior Class -Rude!! Coursey, and splendid support and response
sergeant-at-arms; Celia Miller and
noon, fighting; and being superior for fifth and sixth grades and one
19. Several of our pupils are abpresident; Fieldon Scott, vice-presi- Is being given, both to the proHugh Miller, cheer leaders; Brooks
only in experience they were able for seventh and eighth grades.
sent. due to whooping cough.-By
dent; Laurine Wood, secretary and ject and to its director, Hugh PhilUnderwood, captain of boys' basto wrench the bacon from the
The entire program has not been Prentice Holland.
treasurer. Class colors, blue and lips.
ketball; H. E. Brandon. captain
Calloway youngsters. The scores worked out, but a few high lights
gold. Class flower, Sweet Pea.
The adult library, which consists being' 14-8.
of softball; blaudie King, captain
of the program will be: An AuThird And Fourth Grade News
Junior Class:-J ames Thomas of various magazines and some
of gills' basketball; Ila Nelle BranLater in the week the boy's tumn Festival to be presented by
The third and Fourth grades are
Roberts. president; Junior Beale. 150 volumes of fiction, classics, and
don, captain of girls' softball.
softball team suffered a defeat the students of the first Six grades
doing nicely now, that we have
vice-president; Kathleen 'Brown, other general &formation books
As yet, the two societies have
'from Hirzel. The visitors won 4-2. of Faxon high school, both Friday
hooks and are getting accustomed
secretary; Trucille Reeves, treasur- occupies a small room just off
the
not decided on a name. They will
Lynn Orove's girls came here and Saturday. Friday afternoon in
to
er
school life again.
stage.
engage in various contests this
.the 28th-1orsa rerarrraine. The educational address, and a softball
The fourth grade pupils are makSophomore Class:-Volene Shoeyear
At present they are in a
boys play Faxon at Faxon Friday game between Faxon and Concord.
ing health booklets and posters.
maker,' president; Halline Lassiter,
The' funds which were received of this week.
candy contest. With each Sc bar of
Saturday
morning
political
speech
secretary and treasurer; Mary through the school picnic, given
candy bought the buyer is permitReturn games will be played at and two one-act plays. Saturday
Margaret Roberts.
September 7, are being spent on Hardin Wednesday
ted to cast 100 votes for his choice
oi next week. afternoon softball game. to be arFreshman' Class:-Waudell Jef- window shades for the lower
of the prettiest girl and best allranged.
frey, president; Vernon Curd. vice- grades and class rooms.
round boy. The entries from Mr.
president; Estelle Hopkins, secrePlans have been' made for $120
Miller's society are: Eva StubblePlay To Be Given Soon
tary-treasurer.
worth of new library books. The
Fiddlers Contest
field and Tom Turnbew. while the
A play entitled "Mom- will be
The classes have not yet selected county board of education has
A Fiddlers Contest will be held entries from Mr. Kelley's arc. Celia
H: H. Jackson 'vas horn Sept. presented by the Thespian Club,
their sponsors.
agreed to put up $60 for each
St Hazel High School Saturday Miller and Brooks Underwood.
30, 1854; departed this life Sept. with Miss Folwell as speruor and
high school and $30 for the junior
night. September 28. at 7:00 o'clock.
Mr. Miller's society has charge
The seniors are selling candy for high schools provided the school 13, 1935. He was born in Callo- Rubene Roberts as assistant coach, Many desirable and worthwhile of the chapel
program next Friday
the purpose of purchasing and matches the amount dollar for dol- way county and claimed a hope in the high school auditorium.
prizes will be given away. In all, morning.
in Christ in his early days and
The cast is as follows:
leaving the school, a panel picture lar. Books for all the schools
the prizes amount to over $50.
will joined the Methodist church
and
Mom Thornton, whose ruling
of the class. They are expecting be bought in one order thus
The basketball team of Hazel
afClass .Meetings
great cooperation form the stu- fecting a nice saving for each lived a devoted life. The deceased passion is Julie,. Jerlene Bogard. High is sponsoring this contest,
The senior class met and elected
was 81 years. 11 months and 14
Julie Thornton, whose ambition and will take the proceeds
to buy officers which are as follows:
days of age.
is to be a high brow. Anne Hens- 'hew basketball uniforms.
They
Mr Vernon James, sponsor. MilHe leaves one daughter. Mrs. lee.
extend their invitation to every- stead James, president; Celia MillEthel Harris of Calloway county,
Mrs. Alice Forrest, a snobbish one and especially
to those who er, vice-president: Audrey Rose.
and one son, Joe Jackson of Padu- neighbor. Edna Mae Roberts.
wish to participate in the various secretary-terasurer.
cah and six grandchildren and.five
David Calkins, a bashful bache- contests.
They have also ordered their
great grandchildren and a host of lor. Wilson Gantt.
rings and gradiiating necessities.
other relatives and friends to
Jimmie Blakely, who needs a
Hazel Defeats Almo
mourn his death.
mother and. finds one. Adon WilHazel High school's softball team
The junior class elected the folliams,
met Almo high and defeated them lowing officers:
HOURS FOR HUNTING
Claud Forrest. WS. Forrest's ec- 4-2 Friday afternoon.
It was a
Virgin15' Miller. president; Eva
DOVE, NOON 'TIL 6 P. M. centric son 'in love with Julie, Rex
good game. although Hazel led Stubblefield. vice-president; Mary
Folwell.
•
most of the way. Beale was on Frances White,'secretary-trepsurer;
The hours for hunting dove has
Minnie Mlles. wh9 has seen bet-. the mound for Alms. while
Cliff Jack Kelley, sponsors
been Set from noon until 6. p. m. ter days. Imogene Farris.
Brandon went the route for Hazel.
daily from Sept 21 to Deer 15,
Maggie. Mrs. Ferrest's cook, Vir- litrandon showed coolness
in the
Game Warden J R. Oury states. ginia Collie,
pinches. In the last half oi the
The announcement was made felRuth Forrest, nicknamed Twig seventh with the
bases loaded he Before they get this seasoe's
lowing a conference of memlers and beloved by Jimmie. Rubene
Needn it be such
-pitched_ steady ball to win.-Lone
of the Game and Fish Commission Roberts.
profits!
Have last year's a bother to' the thrifty.
Star.
with members of the Attorney
Let us show you how to assure
garments renewed
atyourself of a worm-free, moneyGeneral's Start.
Several, , have
Faxon F. F. A. News
BOONE
Home Es Initiation Party
making flock. We have the RIGHT
bought license this year in CalloCLEANERS,
The Faxon chapter of Future' The Home Economics Club met kind of Dr. Salsbury's Caps or
way and hunters are seen daily Farmers
met Thursday. September' for its first time this year last flock wormer to solve your partaking to the field
18 and- elected the following of- week. Officers were elected and ticular worming problem.
ficers:
TA new ineffitehl" were Voted iht
OLLEGE
Wilson
Gantt, president; Rex the club
These new members
Folwell,
vice-president,
Robert Will be initiated into the Club
Ross. secretary: Raymond Morris Tuesdaw night, September 24. A
R. E. KELLY, Manager
treasurer. Wayne Dyer. reporter, hilarious entertainment and deMurray, Ky.

.Obituary

a

!I.&

dent body in aiding them in this
Project.
Collecting
various
types
of
plants aud insects is a very intereating problem in the biology
and science claases. These classes
have also ordered several copies
of the Popular Science Magazine to
be used in their studies.
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------- many of the older people of Murtween-_abe boys was also won by October 5, and we intend it to be
ray as a special nurse of smallpox
the Kirkstey team, score being 9 best we have ever had. Everyone
patients.
Mrs. Crawford and sister, Vim
Lo 5.- -!-Ttio-Altoliitaa "Society has come!
_
Miss Phillips. daughter of Mr.
Cecil Stevens and son "picked Chrtsman were Sunday guests of
The Kirksey chapter of F. F. A.
challenged he Kentuckians for a
J. Elkins led the 13-hit attack oo me
We
Lirevery
sorry,
to
lose
one
Mrs.
and
Gat
Phillips.
Hester
By
and
Earl
smack-dab
carried
Chambers
and
up"
me
Mr. and Mrs Stacker Hutson of
elected officers for the
•E
Thernpscin at Liberty Satthitay
of our students. James H. Smith. ball game. which will be illayed met and
Cunningham.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
into Murray Sat'urday afte
-near Blood River.
in the near future.
year. They are as follows;
with a double and two singles as Cecil said that Spencer Edwards
He has moved with- his parents to
Wilburn
Cunningham,
were
marMrs. Grace Wilson was in Fut-.
The second
Intel se,:tor series
On Wednesday tsf last week the
John Jackson. president; Revise
Pine .81uff defeated the Liberty. lost- a barn of 1200 sticks
Mayfield'
of tobac- ton during the past week.
game at Dawson Springs lt Sun- ried Saturday.
juniors met tind elected their 'of- Copeland, vice-president; Pat Mcbaseball outfit 9-4 behind the five co by "burnt, up".
-_
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
Paschall
Ross
third
grade
and
has been makMr. and Mrs Edgar Outland and day afternoon wae a 3-3 tie the
ficers. They are as follows:
Cuiston, treasurer; Vernon Wilson,
ha pitching of C. Salyer. It was
,I
Ruth., attended game being called , on account of family attended the funeral ser- ing health ;posters. They are very
Mr. and Mrs. .Jennings Turner daughter. Retie
secretary; Clovis Bazzell,,sergeantYoungblood,
the third - reight win for the Bluff
Bedotte
president;
vices
of
their
busy
now
aunt,
Mrs. Trudy
working on the program
the Nashville State Fair Thursday. darkness. Both batteries functionover laberty and the fourth. a•ic- went to Louisville Fair last week.
Novice Copeland, vice-president; at-arms; A. L. Billington, repogter.
They were accompanied by Miss ed in good order but the late after- Paschall Lampkins last Sunday for Friday night.
the epidemic 91 inBecause
tory -manna( no cifeats for Salyer. But he don't never gamble on
Mary Jackson, secretary-treasurer.
afternoon
at the Paschall graveEula Pinkley, Miss Margaret Gib- noon sun on the Outwood Hospital
Jack Cain. a member on-the third
nothin'. „
paralysis, the Kirksey hoefantile
Willoughby
The
made it 10 vichome economics room is
Lefty
diamond seriously hampered the yard near North Fork church in grade, is absent from school with
A large congregation attended son. and Mrs. Modena Latimer.
being rearranged and decorated, stock judging team did not attend
tories against four defeats as Pine
a broken arm.
Mrs. Curg Hooper has been ill outfield causing numerous errata Henry county. Teen.' funeral
Molly
ThompMrs.
of
the
new stove has been purchased, the State Fair.
Good interest was shown at the
.Blatif won. their second straight
but is better at this time.
Jeanne Tucker also J memberon both sides. .
et
and plans are being made to paint
prayer meeting held in the home of the third grade
over Coldwater Sunday at Pine ion at Union- Grova Church of ,Mr. and Mrs. Curg Hooper had
has been absent
Chrisi Friday. She was the mothDolin chinked up a home run for of Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Orr
'Bluff 8-6.
Sat- since last Thursday. due to illness. the room soon.
„sr of Elder David Thompson. 'Six as their guests over the week end Henderson while Hopkins and Neel urday night. -On account
Edisit
ll News
'
of
the
-I
augers.
-Ueda anti
-Ruen 22-r^ 4-Chrtsdan prewe'hereilir.itill=101/....181-41:01. -The- e_i_rii- Lrade met anel class
"ettnierffirgeffft urea* TelfitrIll rtearing
i—a-"
nered 3 hits apiece Out at 4 tr'Ps Luther Pogue, Garvin Curd, Coy
cis-a as
Mrs. Modena Latimer spent the of Murray's
night. It will consist of one oltkeri
runs while Brown there will be u--short suspension of
to -the plate for the winners. La- Chester. A. J Vetetca.paid tribute week end with her parents. Mr. made the
Every body around here is hopact plays. dialogiaes, and drills.
Ruth Jackson, president; James
third tally. Thom n al- these cottage prayer meetings.
venien-Bucy went. into the P...!..!)of
Miss Palmer's room and Mrs. Dar- Washer, vice-president; Meredith ing for a good rain. Several
respect. Sister Thompson was and Mrs. Willie Turpen of near lowed Murray 10 hits and struck
7
Herman Cooper is placing a new nell's room will give
persons are having to haul stock
Bluff team hitting leadership w
Puryear
a number. Story, secretary-treasurer.
out 14_ men. StinnirkiLti_gip.
ensue 23.y.eara
stc.and 4,4kot h roof sin P/eassiust Ganes oistsreit. - - rack- mr.--Dareetrswater. •
' an ItVerege
-Tr) .445.
Miss Elizabeth Paschall of West ed Henderson rive hits
-roortrand--tbt
er in Israel "faithful unto death.”
e supper was given
-last Satand struck
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deering
societies will give- -a num- urday night. Around
Edge Hill will make their final
Hazel is visiting near Benton.
Mt and Mrs. Audrey Reeves'
out 12 teen
35 pies were
Dr.
Mrs.
and
Adams
Earl
and
visited
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
night.
1::iuryle4 Friday
two
ber each.
_appearea-e pi the season at Pine
Miss J B Spann of Puryear
sold...A cake was also auctioned- .11,21ise
sots-attended Giles Robertson's 75th spent
The third game is expected to be Luther Deering and attended the
''Several folks from around here
Bluff Saturday. October 5.
the week end with...Kirksey softball team went Je_44, highest bidder.
A
cake
wag
birthday dinner Sunday near Clear Sadie
at
Hook's
Park
funeral
at
seretees
of
Paducah
their
cousin, to Pleasant
Nell Robinson.
valley MAT- Fridaf given te the prettiest girl and one attended-the- wis'apTallre stunts at
Creek. and by the way. Mr. and
Mrs. Lampkina.
Grove Sunday.
afternoon and received its first
Mrs. Cooper of Sulphur Well is Sunday afternoon.
to the leftist man. Mary Sanders Lynn
Mrs. Adams are sending their visiting
liarviis Kemp visited his sister
defeat of the season. The score
her son. Tom Cooper. and
Roscoe
Wilson
and
them
won
resThe
adopted son who is deaf and dumb
camp
educational
program is
near Puiyear Saturday. '
was 4-1.
Mrs. Cooper.
pectively. The high school girls of
well under way. Five commercial
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland to the Danville Ky.) school..
Nellie Mae Kemp and Roselle
Mrs. -Walter Wright's father. Mr.
The Kirksey softball teanis play- had pieced a qt:ilt and
tickets were
and three elementary classes are
and son. Elvin. visited Mrs. Freewas &lad that Mr. Will Kirk- Taylor, left Saturday
ed two interesting games at Brewthe week end with
for Almo
sold on it. It was given away at Story spent
now in 6311'swing. Classes in volan'd's parents in Tennessee Wed- land was able by some assistance where he will
Mrs. Virgil Lassiter and
ers Tuesday afternoon, September the pie supper. Fonzo
visit his daughter.
Hargrove Mr. and
The picnic held Friday night was
cational agriculture and mechanical
to attend the big. West Fork renesday. September 18.
attended services at the Penticost
24. The boys were defeated, but won the quilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Outland
drawing will start soon.
a grand success. A. large crowd the gins came
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville vival. Nearly a year-ago both of spent Sunday with
meeting Saturday night-Hill Billy.
out victorious.
Mrs. Outland's
The
aactioned
were
_pies
by
Mr.
out
came
and
many
his
refreshments
legs were broken at an acci- parents.
and daughters. Dot and Sue. Mr.
First Lieut. Clarence Q. -Jones,
The freshman class is going to Max Hurt. Everyone had
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Berkan
enwere
sold.
and .Mrs_ • 'Garvin - Linville. and dent at his tobacco barn.
sector chaplain and athletic ofthe softball game 'at Concord Sep- joyable time and $30.10 was
ley near Conyersville.
taken
Lathati Craig spent the week end 'Bhb Parker: Sleight of hand man.
tember 27 as a reward for selling in.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey and 4ieer. was with us Tuesday evening,
Class Officers Chosen
put a round wooden ball on the daughters, Eulala
at Union City, Tenn_
While
on
this.
visit
the
most
Chaplain
tickets to the quilt given
Jones
and Bertha went
The sophomore claps: met last
The classes have chosen the fol.
Mr. and Mrs, Johnnie Hughes pavement near the sKroger store in to Columbus. Ky_. Sunday
away at the pie supper.
on a conducted the regular camp wor- lowineatuden
Monday. September 9, and elected
ts as officers:
and children attended the funeral a big crowd; took the ball, size of fish fry.- Blue
ship
service
and
Don't forget the Fiddlers Con- officers. They
completed the OcEyes.
are:
Freshman;-t. B. Allbritten, presservices of Mrs. Madison Ray at a black walnut in his hand and
tober schedule for these services.
test October 5. We plan to have
Jack Hargrove. president; Buren
...,..naacie a ghost "something"; -opened
Hazel •Sunday
The class in local archaeology ident; Gus Dee Yarbrough. vice- a good one. Be here!
Johnson, vice-president: Mary San- BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TOMr. :and Mrs. Don Nix attended his hand-the ball. was gone!!
went prospecting across the Ten- president; Lena Mae Boyd. treasDry Cleaning, called for and de- ders, secretary;
Vernon Wilson. Paducah: 8 A. 2L. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
the funeral services of Mrs. Mollie :Tiegle", said Bob. "examine this
nessee River at Pine Bluff Satur- urer; Mary Ruth Houslon, secre- livered on Tuesday and Thursday.
Treasurer.
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 1 P. M.,
tary.
Hudie B. Neale was born June day
ball." In the twinkline of an eye
Thompson last Frlday.• . -afternoon but with
Pat Weinstein agent for Boone
more
The freshman class seems to be
Sophomore:-Randell
7:30 P. M.
Patterson, Cleaners, Murray,
John Miller was stricken with ;he substituted a thing he nad got- 11, 1889; departed this life August amusement than success. The
Ky.
sight president;
go-getters. They sold the most Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Bobbie Farley, viceten out of a mule stable and put 31. 1935. age 46 years 2 months of an olive drab truck an
pasalysis recently.
.
The' Kirksey Future Farmers tickets on the
meu president;
quilt by a- good mar- Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
Lester Wilson. treasurer: had
Will Morris was in Hazel Sun- it in my hand. Of all the laughing 20 days.
with uniforms of the same color
a short business meeting at gin, their reward is to
be a trip Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 1 P. M.
that crowd,done her!! In just a few
day. ;
He professed faith in Christ created quite a bit of interest to Nina Rose, secretary.
the activity period Tuesday morn- to see the
softball game between ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
Junior:-Gladys Alexander. WilBilly
Joe Strader spent
the minutes the news went all over when 26 years of age and united the residents of that section.
ing, September 24.
The
young
Kirksey and Concord September
week end with his grandparents. town. You can't imagine how in- with Brook's Chapel M. E. Church
Major Everhart, Fort Knox exec- da Grey Farley, vice-president; farmers voted to have a weiner
27.
Edward Jones. treasurer; Maxine
significant and undignified I look- to which he remained a faithful utive officer. and Capt.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Strader.
roast
Thursday
'evening
Peterson,
to which
The class held its second meeting Connections to St. Louie Chicago,
.Bro. L. Z. Hurley closed his ed,'
member until death.
transportation officer, were over- Parker. secretary.
they will invite their girl friends. Monday
and elected Mi. Jones as
Senior:-James Blalock, presiI'm told that Ray Hurt was in
meeting at the Methodist church
lie was married - to Miss Ruble night guests of the post Tuesday.
Detroit, and Everywhere,
The committee to make arrange- sponsor; Rutherford
Morgan. serdent: J. W. Young. vice-president;
Rowland Wells' hen house ,one Puckett Jan. 30. 1930. -and to this
at Providence Saturday eight.
ents for the occasion consisted of geant-at-arms.
appointed
and
a
Lavern
Bucy. treasurer:'Criva
.!Mrs. Joe Tidwell is still visiting night - last week. You see the union one child was born. James
terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
Pat McCuiston, Cotton Billing- committee -of
three. Joe Jones,
'siter. secretary.
'Squire wanted someone to catch Bernard.
ilatives in 'Oklahoma.
ton. James Pierce, Cloys Hargrove. Orma Lee
Palmer
Robert
and
*Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osborn and the old rooster whose spers-'were
He answered the call of his
and Novice Copeland. A commit- Carlton to plan a
chapel program
The boy's softball team is planfamily visited in the home of Mr 4a half-a-foot long, so. he could be country May 24. 1918 and served
tee was appointed to make sug- to be presented
soon.
Miss Lottie Phillips and brother. ning a game with
fattened for November Thanks- until honorably discharged Decematui Mee Connie Black Sunday •
Kirksey at gestions for the yearly
program of
Murray. Ky.
Phone ON
We are havine a finder's contest
J. C. arrived from Detroit Satur- Concord Friday afternoon, A -good
giving dinner.
ber 3. 1918.
activities.
The committee. conI Was monkeyin around in a felHe leaves to mourn his rather. day to visit their parents. Mr. and game is expected.
sisting Of Colvis Bazzell, Pat HarLast. Thursday afternoon
lows corn crib and got my; hand mother. Wife. one'son. three broth- Mrs. Toy Phelps_
the rell. and Buren John-on,
will reMrs. Eldridge of near the Ten- team defeated Lynn Grove 3-0.
'tore tip in a rat trap.--Eagle".
ers. E. G.. B. G.. and Lemon Neale:
port to the elub at the next meetA girls' team has been organized
three sisters. Mrs. Ezora Morris. nessee river, is visiting her' sister,
ing.
White summer shoes dyed in fall colors—as at- '
and have a game scheduled for
FIDDLERS CONTEST
Miss Ellen Neale and Mrs_ Bessie "Grandmother" Scarbrough.
Dr. R. H. Woods of the College
Quarterly
-tractive as new ones. Blue, brown, maroon, black —
Friday
with
conference
Kirksey.
will
Gay. Also a host ,cit relatives and
be
--7s.
of Agriculture. University of Ken_held at,. this church _next Satur_
_ There v:ill be an old ofiddler's friends.
and practically any valor desired.
- tucky:- Visited the school
and de-The lower grades are progressing
contest at the Kirksey High School -A loved one from us- has gone day at 11 o'clock. Community dinpartment of agriculture Tuesday.
ner,
free
for
nicely.
Splendid
all
as
Saturday night October 5_
usual
work is being
will be
All A 'voice we loved is stilled
done by all students.
fiddler); are invited to attend as is A place made vacant in the home spread by the ladies.
Dyed
DUTCH
'
S SHOE
iToo late for last week)
The
revival
will
beging here
the.genet* public.'
Which never can be filled.'
..
Sunday.- W. A; Baker. pastor. will
Brewers played a dtuble-headSHOP
--e-Calvin .Queen of _Carter county
The American Packing Com- be. assisted by the Rev. Mr. Baker
er with Kirksey Friday afternoon.
• East Maple Street
installed a tile draihage system, to pany is paying $1050 a ton for Of McKenzie who is noted for his
The Kirksay girls had an easy
In
loving
gratitude
Bark of Seann's Grocery
we thank game over the Brewers
make cultivation profitable for a, tomatoes delivered to Hawesville spirituality._ He was a student o
girls
with
our friends for every kindnees to
Asberry College of Wilmore, Ky.
10-acre field of bottom land.
in Breckinndge county. '
a score of 19 to
The game betas
during
-the
illness and. death -Dixie* Nance. who died at hi
home in Paris. Tenn.. September of our loving ;wife and mother. We
appreciate
the floral offering and
15. Sc- v an uncle of Mrs...Shannon
Ellis of this vicinity. Mr. !lance is the words of consolation fries Bro.
Sweatt.
We are espiecrany thank
survived by his widow and one
child two years of age, anci two ful to ail sehe ministered to Jaer
t sisters. Mrs. Raiford Paschall - of so 'gently in life and laid; her away
Puryear. with whom the deceased so -tenderly in death.---Madison
had lived for many years after his Ray and ft mily.
1441110
4 parents died. and' Mrs. Will facie
,
me--of --Mr
Ti.,,.
:Narver-wee Ends Aching
lq years of age and was ill only.
Sore Muscles
about four hours with gtillstones
Foe
et
His wife had recently received -a Ballard'.&fa loosing qomiá.r r.4isf
"
1. 4 I
to gi'••
crushed foot in an accident and the l'arftri..
Soca
sudden death of her husband has
;
t r mar
ld
.
caused a nervous breakdown and ....r tae7s.a. hem Mbio. smacies, sprains,
is in a hospital at Paris. His fath-l"'''`'''
sadanti1"60e...
"balgs
'
&mew Linimeat. WIT
er was John Nance, known to
Date ,S!ul• bi,f.eld & Co.

, Atie Bluff Tops
Liberty, Coldwater

West Hazel News

Stella Gossip

CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS

Kirksey .Hi News

a

,-6
1n
Friday

•

• Steelyville News.

New Concord Hi

I

TRAVEL BY BUS!

Convenient Schedule

Obituary

cAscrps

S. Pleasant Grove

C. RAY LINFS

HAVE NEW FALL SHOES....

t---

-

Shoes

•

'Card of Thanks

All the Water in the Seven Seas
Cannot Sink a Ship
niessSome Water GetsInside
This Bank - Your Bank

Can and should, be one, of the most serviceable institutions in this community fer your present •and FUTURE happiness and contentment. A ceinsiStent plan for savings is a safeguard for your future—the greatest aSstlra ace
for it.

•

SALE

R
OFOSO
HERFWP
IN-WIILLIATIS

THRIFTY PEOPLE -not only -save money but seek a bank that will
safeguard their funds.

SW Liquid Roof Cement

PROTECTIVE because this bank protects its customers,through
good business loans and safe management. By
fulfilling this obligation,. it has kept faith with its
its many depositors,.

Elastic Roof Cement

Stops leak, in metal or Co..
positioa roofs.
21 gal. pail, black

1.45

Repairs belie
- in rafters and SS
Sashings.
5 pound package, black .

Ebonol Roof' Paint
For painting compositioa or
metal roofs.
I gallon, black

•

...

65c

CONSTRUCTIVE alPbusiness problems are willingly and confidently discussed; friendly counsel and personal assistance .given.

We have to watch our pennies
but we cook Electrically"
S-W VARNISH
STAIN

CONSERVATIVE - yet this bank holds a firm belief in the future Of
-American business. No safeguard in behalf of
its depositors will ever be relaxed. „Never forget._ ,..ting the needs-of the present nor the lessons of the
past. absolute security•is offered its patrons.

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC
RANGES
SIGN THIS COUPON
bottle of Purnieure Pat 'SW Poll sh •ol)
be peke ed,ertiseet Check sire weaved. Limited-Om m • . I
alienator. '
I
5ac book Ind ita. ORD -soc-bilde ix 's(
1
miff,*
Adaireat

We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It

'ba‘x‘c os*IXkxrcva
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
An Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00

entitles you to one

PAINT

NIEACICIUARTERS

oqwri

ONLY $
5

Balance on
Convenient Terms

F course, we haven't the income lots of
our friends have but we do have an electric
range, like theirs.
"And it's part of our economy program, tdijI.
It costs only a few pennies to operate.
"Talk about results. My cakes and roasts
apnd steaks-are just grand. The pots and pans
are never black—and I've
never cooked on such a
fast range.
"So, if you're looking
for cooking satisfaction
khat's not expensive—
sov,a.n ELECTRIC RANGE.
The terrns are surprisingly low...

•

4

MURRAY PAINT & WALL-

''-PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
Murray, Kentucky

Phono

Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store in Murray

•

- ?......,"".'"^"•••••••••••••••••••••
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i it to be
Everyone

Mrs. A. W. Willard spent the treatment.
lication.
week end in Murfreesboro. Tenn.,
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond
Miss Elsie Windsor, who gradvisiting friends and relatives.
will live at 'Esigewood, the home uated from Murray State College
Miss Marguerite Willard is leav- of Dr. and Mn, Honey T. Wel* in August. 1934,• with a B. S. -deing this
week for •Plainview.
Miss Mable Gude of Englewood. gree,* in secondary- education, is
Texas. where she 'will spend the N. J., has arrived in Murray to as- now teaching the first eight grades
winter.
sume her duties as dean of women In the Green Plains public school
in this county. While a student in
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hughes at Murray State College.
on South Third street below PopIf you have visitors of whom
Miss Sarah Gardner of Bowling Mucray, Miss Windsor was a memlar
Mr. Farris has been living and daughter Ruth, Miss Nellie
your are not ushamed, please
East of Mundy on the old Con- Ruth Jones. Miss Thelma Jones, Green is spending this week with ber of the Alleulan Society, the
report them fur this column.
French Club, the pep Squad. and
and Miss Bob Jones visited in her mother, Mrs. David Gardner.
cord road.
Jackson, Tenn.. and at the Shiloh
Mr. and Mrs. John King of Cadiz the Physical Ed Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner and
Ray Snyder, Golden Pond, was
were guests of their daughter, Miss
Miss Imogene Brown returned to daughter. Bardwell, spent the battleground.
Earl Smith, Murray, a social sci- Frances King at the college, and able .to return to his home Sunher home in Franklin, Tenn., after week end visiting her parents, Mr.
ence major with a minor in Eng- Mr. and Mrs. Errett Gardner Sun- day from the Keys-Houston Hosspending several days as guest of and Mrs. Finis
Outland
and lish,
O
pp
itearlatwhere he had been several
is „nmaching English and his- day.
friends here. Miss Brown is a friends here.
weeks recovering from a major
tory in/the Roaring Springs High
Miss
Desiree
Beale,
who
regraduate of Murray College of last
Shoes dyed any color. All kinds
June and while here made many repairs at White Way Barber Shop School in Roaring Springs, Ky. He cently underwent a sinus opera- Operation,
-Itia-lasalielos-oLociessass
'
ea,b.iow Yeels
-Miss .-Csiedast. reetwin of Akron.
-friends to Murrayos well sireOnorig'On the nit
Vijuire..1.-C.
Irons Murray State College in June, home Saturday evening.
Ohio, who has been visiting Mr.
the students.
Castleberry.
1933.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston will andMrh
s.om
Gerover Gibbs, has reMr. and Mrs. J 11 Branch and
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Roger.,
Miss Catherine Purdom. Mur- leave Sunday for Louisville to at- turned
daughter returned Friday from Lynn Grove. are the parents of a
Miss bailee Jones has gone to
Louisville where they attended the son born at the home Friday night. ray, has been employed to teach tend the State Medical meeting.
Nancy Brooks. little daughter of Renton and Birmingham to spend
horse show
and
visited
with The infant was named Max Jean. English and languages in the high
school at Puryear, Tenn.
Miss Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear, is re- a
tr
days with relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Rogers was formerly Miss
Purdom took her bachelor of arts covering from diphtheria.
friends,
Mrs. Solon Higgins was able to Emma Lee Kemp.
dease Aqin Murray _Stale Culler".
Master Bill Parks, little son-.
lissCollins of Broascr.Naer-been
return to her. hes-ao--Stuadaly from
Mrs:-//prIllifris was admitted to
the Keys-Houston Hospital where the Keys-Houston Tuesday for in Tune, 1935. Her major was Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Parks, is ill visiting his stepdaughter, Mrs. C.
French. She was a member of the with diphtheria but is improving G. Jones, and Mr. Jones.
she has been for treatment fol- several days treatment
Wilsonian Society, was vice-presi- nicely.
Mrs. Marshall Berry and Dicatie
lowing a fall.
Roy Stewart, Carlisle Cutshin
.
Burnett Allen, Hazel Route, Berry have returned to their home
Herman Doron returned to his Errett Gardner, Harry Jenkins, and dent of the Les Savants Club in
1933
and
1934,
underwent
and
was
an
vice-presioperation upon his in Marion, Ky.
duties at the Calloway county re- Ty Holland were among those atMr. and Mrs. Harold Shroader
lief offices Monday after a week's tending the Mayfield-Union City dent of the Classical Club in 1934. foot at the Keys-Houston Hospital
She
was
also a member of the last week.
and Mrs. Jane Eiseiager -left today
vacation most of which was spent game Friday night at Mayfield.
French Club and of the Calloway
Robert McElrath, who has been for their home in Washington, D.
filling his yard with dirt.
W. 0. Miller and family, Washspending his vacation with his par- C., after a visit here.
Bunnie Farris is building a home ington. D. C., are visiting relatives County Club,
Kiss Cis Futrell, Route 3, spent ents Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McElMrs. D. C. Outland. Route, was
and friends In the county for about
several days of last week in the rath, has returned to Annapolis. admitted
to the
Keys-Houston
three weeks. Mr. Miller is a memKeys-Houston Hospital for treat- Md.. to resume his studies.
Hospital this
ber of the staff of the Public
ment.
Miss Mayrelle Johnson, who has
A marriage license was issued
Property Custodian in WashingMiss Halleene Reavis, Padutah, been studying at Washington. D. C.. last Friday to James Hester Foston and he and his family have
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. for several weeks, has returned ter, Hazel Route 1, and Hilda Coles,
made their home there for many
Emma Valentine, the past week. home.
Murray Route 4. The bride is the
years. They retunn to Calloway
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Hale and
Miss Naomi
Maple. Miss Ola daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
county for a visit each summer.
daughter. Miss Ruby Jane, San. Brock, and Miss Margaret Camp- Coles and the bridegroom is the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lancaster left
asota, Fla., are Visiting her moth- bell who studied at Columbia Uni- Ion of Mr. and Mrs. Norton FosTuesday morning for Hot Springs,
er, Mrs. Dan Owen and other rela- versity, N. Y. City, during the ter.
Ark in the interest of their health.
summer have returned to the colMrs. Hafford Rogers was dis5 bars giant Soap, and one Mr. and Mrs. Lancaster plan to be tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Adams, Kan- lege.
charged from the Keys-Houston
Octagon Toilet Soap 25c gone two weeks.
sas City, Mo., and
Mrs. Charley Reed Waters was iliospital Saturday following a few
C. Adams, St.
Grapes, 2 lbs.
15c Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rogers, Lynn Louis, Mo., visitedJ. Mr.
and Mrs. an operative patient at the Keys- days treatment.
Grove
Route
1.
are
the
parents
of
100 lbs. Mixed Feed. .$1.29
A marriage license war issued
a son, Max Gene, born September Lester Farmer and Mrs. Kenn Houston Hospital Monday.
Y!
1000-sheet Toilet Paper 5c 20.
Jones last week.
' Miss Nadine Overall has returned last Saturday to Aubrey Marr, HyMrs. 0. R. •Denharn, Detroit,. is from a European tour.
Mon, and Vurlene McCuiston, MurCountry Sorghum,
Mr. J. L.. Walker and children
new, gallon
75c have returned to their home in the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lestet Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Church, Mrs. 1ay. The bride is the daughter
Farmer this week. •
Smith McAnally.
kof Mr. and Mrs. ,Dillard McCiusMrs. Bo
Octagon Wash Powder,
Granite City, M., after a short
Mrs. Barber Edwards, Kirksey, Church left for their home in Stil- on and the bridegroom is the soh
2 for
Sc visit with relatives and friends.
has been named Calloway county well, Oklahoma. Sunday after a l)f Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Marr.
Mr. and Mrs., Goble Magness of
2 boxes Chipso and
chairman of the Republican organ- visit with Judge and Mrs. E. P. . Mrs. Beatrice Jones is an operaWingo were Sunday guests of Mr.
2 dozen Clothes Pins 20c and Mrs. Jack Magness
ization for women. Dr. P A. Hart Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. tive patient at the Keys-Houston
is county chairman of the party. Venable. of Kirksey.
24-lb. bag Flour,
Hospital.
Dr. F. Z. Crawford, Dentist, First
75c Natl. Bank BMg. Tel. 192-J. if Robert Westerfield, Camp May- Car Ox Brand Wheat fertiliser A marriage license was issued
guaranteed
field, was admitted to the Keys- received, fresh in fine condition. Monday to S. A. Sheridan, Hazel
24-lb. bag Lynn Grove
Mrs. Ida Strader has gone to
Houston
up in 100 lb. bags. None bet- ttoute I, and Lovie Calhoun, MurFlour
90c Hazel to stay several weeks in the treatment.Hospital this week for Put
ter than Ox Brand, Sexton Bros. ray.
home of Mrs. Lois Waterfield.
See our Enamelware asMrs. Eugene Bailey and daughMr. and Mrs. John W. Frost of
A marriage license was issued
sortment, 75c value. 50c Several persons from near Con- Louisville and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ter have returned to their home in Tuesday to Dean Russell and Dolcord left Sunday for Detroit in
OUR FRESH MEATS ARE search of employment and others ham Gilbert of Ann Arbor, Mich., California after a Visit with rela- lie Wilson, both of Murray.
were week end gue,sta .of. Mr. and tives here. .
• . . Rule Davis of New Providence
GOOD
are expected to leave within a
Stanfill Cutchin, son of Coach and Otis Eldridge of Pine Bluff atMrs. C. A Bishop.
few days.
None Better
- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor of Carlisle Cutchin, athletic director tended the National Gonventien
Dynamite Dunn and Hayden McWE SELL BEST MEATS 'it Nutt
Washington. D. C., are visiting of Murray State College, is now cif the American Legion at St.
were taken to the KeysMrs. E. S. Diuguid Sr., and other teaching
mathematics
LOWEST PRICES
in
the Louis, Mo., and visited Mr. and
Houston Hospital for treatment folBlytheville, Ark, high school. Mr. Mrs. Everett Ray while there.
relatives.
lowing the football game of last
Miss Mildred Graves is ill at Cutchin took his B. A. degree
Mrs. Willie McClure, of near
week. The injuries were found to
the home of her parents, Dr. and from Murray State College in 1934. Linnville, was brought to the Keysbe alight and the boys are hoping
Mrs. W. H. Graves.
He was a major in mathematics, -iotigferi Hospital Tuesday. Mrs.
WE DELIVER
to be able to play die next game.
Everett Burge, Camp Benton, is and played an active part in extra- NicClure's leg was severely cut
Telephone 85
a patient at the Keys-Houston Hos- curricula activities such as basket- by a mowing rnadhlne blade. Many.•
ball, baseball, football, tennis, and Otitehes were necessary to close the
pital for treatment
Mrs. Jim. Hay and Miss Virginia intramural sports. Mr. Cutchin numerous lacerations.
Wheat Drills, Red Top. Timothy
Nay who have made their home in belonged to several student clubs,
Irvine Ky.. for several years are principal of which were the Alien- and Rye Seed. Sexton Bros.
moving back to Murray. Many Ian Society and the Varsity -NI"
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McKeel of
Club, while he was S student in Ferndale, ?dicta. are visiting at the
friends here welcome them.
Dr. N T. Wells who has been Murray College.
horse of W. H. McKeel.
Mrs. Barney 'Darnell. of near
spending his two week's vacation
-Mrs. B. G. Hynds of Union City.
here left Saturday for his home in Mayfield had her tonsils removed Tenn., and Mrs. P. C. Jones of
Keys-Houston
Omaha Nebr. Mrs. Wells will re-, et the
Hospital Martin, Tenn., are visitors of Mrs.'
Tuesday.
main until October 1.
Bondurant of North Sixteenth
Miss Kitty Wells Cress, a grad- Street
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Banks and
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs
son who have been visiting in the uate of Murray State College with
city, left Saturday for their home a B. S. degree in 1934, is now em- Paul Canter, Farmington Route 1.
ployed as an F. E. R. A...commer- September 20.
in Ft. Wayne, Ind,
Red Top and Timothy Seed. cial worker in Pembroke, Ky. In
Miss Lela Cornell of Trezevant.
Cheaper than they have been for 1934 at Murray State College, Miss
years. We handle the best grade Cress was given the title of "best
only. See our Rye seed. You can't woman student". She was an Albeat our line of seed. Sexton Bros. tertian Society member, belonged
Factory Representative
Mrs Raymond Willoughby of to the I.es Savants French Club.
Paris. Tenn.. was brought to the and during her senior year was
L. H. MOULTON, will be here
Keys-Houston Hospital Sunday for feature editor of the 'Shield",
Murray State CollegeI.s annual pub-
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THE CORN-AUSTIN CO.
invites you to their store

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
September 27 send 28
to view the display of
THE KAHN TAILORING COMPANY
of FALL and WINTER SUITS and
TOPCOAT MATERIALS
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Tenn., was the week end guest of
Miss Marjorie Crass.
.1. M. Williams, Dover, Tenn, is
'visiting Bert Sexton and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sexton, Mrs.
Martin, and Mrs. 'a. E. Douglass
and other relatives here.
Prof. Walter Blackburn, Murray
State, defeated G. Churchill, 6-2.
6-1:
Wear defeated Blaeser, 6-1,
6-4.; Hardeman defeated Beasley,
4-6, 8-8, 6-3; and there were two
forgeits, ose to Hoffman and one to
Kellow, in the West Kentucky tennis tournament.
Mrs. Clifton Morris and daughter, Miss Jo Anne, are visiting
Mrs. Morris' sister. Mrs. A. 1).
Shirtier 1i.,
itlf.-Safder
Birmingham, Alabama.
Tom Farmer, son af Mrs. Nell
Farmer, received a painful injury
to his leg Tuesday when hit by a
sharp stone by a playmate.
A son, Joe Howard, was born to
W. and. Mrs. 'Romer Charhon,
Route 1, September 23.

P.

Trottermen Win in
Donkey Game 4-3
.-Initiatifig "Donkey Softball" to
Murray, the team captained by
John Trotter "nosed-out" the outfit headed by Hafford Parker 4-3
in a close and speedy 5-inning affair here Monday night on the
Murray High School Athletic field.
With the donkeys living up to
their modest and graceful reputations, the fans went wild as H. B.
Bailey. Odie McDaniel, Hugh Wilson, Fred Hargis and other youthful athletes made vain attempts to
"stick on their modes of travel".
MURRAY GARMENT COMPANY
SPRUCES UP ITS INTERIOR
The entire interior and fixtures
of the Murray Garment Co., in the
Peoples Bank Building, has been
entirely redecorated during the
past week.
The dark finishing has been entiVely redone in an attractive
cream color and presents a beautiful appearance. The shop is owned by Charles E. Smith and operated by Mr's. C. 0. Beech
Read the Classified Column.

Swarm's Grocery

SOCIETY

11

RYAN'S

)f
ic

f.
•

"Where it MUST be a Square Deal"

FLOUR24 lbs. Fancy Patent 69c
24 lbs. White Frost. .91k
24 lbs. Yukon's Best $1.09
eal, 24 lb. Cloth bag 59c
'Lard, Best Comp., lb.
15c
Pennut nutter, pt. }ar. 17e
Crackers, 2-1b. box ..

I.

17c

Ryan's has always been known to be a store for quality merchandise and we are pleased to invite you in to see the many new fall
numbers io-Drelielnaterials and trimmings. They are of the very
latest styles and the best of quality. We are proud of the merchandise that we are able to show you this fall.
„.
Garter's Underwear for Ladies in small, medium and large
sizes. We_haye the weight you desire and the quality'of Carter's is
unquestioned anyliihers.
A complete line of Baby Dresses, Socks, Shoes, Wraps and
everything the little one will need.

POTATOES, U. S.
No. 1, 15-lb pk. 19c

Saturday Only we are offering a Teal hot shot. A
$1.79
pair of part wool 66x80 Blankets fbr pea.,

Will PAY highest market
prices for EGGS

Sc
Lettuce, solid heads
Onions, yellow g)obe,
3 lbs.
10c
Cabbage, nice and firm,
pound
I 1-2c
Soap, Octagon or P & G.,
10 bars
. . 25c

•

Rudolph Thurman
l'arvin Blalock Ai..

ao

;••••-'
_ •
•4001.,aizer-rer*,„71”,--..-

•

The Bottle-Hitter

World Series Broadcast-

Invitation
We invite you to our showroom each day o6
-•
the World Series to listen in to the returns and to
watch .the scores as they are kept on a board especially prespared and furnished by the Ford M0-•
tor Company, which has exclusive broadcasting
privileges for the Series.
This is anther Ford V-8 triumph.

BEALE MOTOR COMPANYrhotse 170
-

-t

Murray,
•-•
"E.

Real
Style
and
Snap---

10-

SUNBURST
Pasteurized
k rich in health
rivirkg food elements
and is
Pasteurized
for their Health
Safety.

is Offering one of
the best lines in
years and from
that and our other lines we can
give you just the
suit or topcoat you
want at a price to
suit you.

Daddy likes to smoke
his pipe
And Mornmie likes to sew,
But the grandest
after-dinner
Sport I know
Is to hit the bottle.
Sometimes I hold it
in my handii,
Sometimes, I rest it
on my feet,
YOU couldn't do that!
But I like it-it's nice and
sweet.
I always tip the bottle up
To see if there's any more
I just throw it on the floor
But there never is, and so
I just throw it on the floor

SWEATERS
We handle Murray's most complete line of
Sweaters, Jackets- and accessory wearing apparel.

SHIRTS
We are exclusive agents for
SHIRTS
Other Shirts of real quality
at

the

ARROW
$2.00

and designing
75c to $1.50

OXFORDS
We have foir.you to select from, FRIENDLY,
FORTUNE, NUNN-BUSEL
$3.00 to $8.50
Any.last or sport type. we have the type of
shoe you want.

RETURN MILK BOTTLES
"Men you buy a 'kettle of milk, you assume an °bilto Ilige that the enipty bottle is returned to the route
1
Ulan or the grocery from *blob you bought the milk.

'All kinds of Work Clothing anclWork
Shoes

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
YOUR GRASS SEED

Fó'•

Additional Society on Page Two

STYLE
MART

SUGAR, Pure Cane,
10 pounds
. 53c
•

Mrs. John Hanes entertained at
her home Tuesday afternoon with
a quilting. The hours were spent
in quilting two quilts an improved
nine patch and old fashion lady.
Delicious
refreshments
were
served.
Those included were:
Mrs. Betty Irvin, Mrs. Robert
Jones," Mrs. Sula Key. Mrs. Albert
Hale. Mrs. Hafford Paschall, Mrs.
Jessie Mae Clark. Mrs. Bryan Galloway, Mrs. Marshall Bradley and
son. Mrs. W. A. Sparkman, Mrs.
Chester Mathis., Miss Una Broach,
Mrs. Powell Wrather_
Mrs. Nell Rhea, Mrs_ Ben Rhea,
Mrs. Frank Wrather, Mrs Noah
Paschall. Mrs
Abner GallowaY,
Mrs. Wesley Broach, Mrs. J. D.
Jones and son. Miss Ocean Hall.
Miss Lillian Mathis. Miss nlizabeth
Broach. and Mrs. John Hanes.

FORD

PHONE 130

TRADE AT

Mrs. John Hanes Hoot
At Quilting

A number .of the relatives and
friends gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Lamb, 206
East Maple street, Sunday, September 22 .and enjoyed a pleasant
day together.
A
bountiful supply tof good
things to eat was enjoy& at the
noon hour and the many pleasant
greetings and delightful conversations with relatives and friends
made the day one long to be remembered by those present.
Ttose in attendance were: '
Mr. and Mrs. Ausbon Lamb and
daughter Beulah of Concord. Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Vasseur and little
son D. C.. Mr. and Mrs. Mellon
Ruffin of Evansville, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Burkeen and children,
Leon. Leonard. James, Duel, and
Eugene of Vancleave, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Rowland and little daughter Maurine of Martin's Chapel.
Afternoon visitors were Mr. and

They guarantee you more
for your money

That's Why It Pays To

A delightful time was reported.

Lamb Family "Enjoys
Reunion

Are to be found in
our Suits and Topcoats. Styles that
will be impressive
wherever you go.

ECONOMY
GROCERY

Coffee, 100 per cent pure,
fresh ground, 2 lbs. 23c
Corn Flakes, Miller's, pkg 7c
Soda, Arm & Hammer,
3 pkgs. for
10c
Toilet Tissue, goo( quality,
7 rolls
25c

Mrs. Edgar Jones of Paducah, Mrs.
,Clety Vasseur of Evansville, Ind.

Plah Fry weld
The Douglas • High tchool gTidSeptember 15
ders (colored) 'will meet the. DunA fish fry was held funday.
bar high gridders of Mayfield here
Friday afternoon. The game will September 15, in honor of Mr. end
be called at the Douglas field at 3 Mrs. Robert Williams o/ Paduean
The enjoyable outing wog hilid at
o'clock.
Wells Camp on the Tennessee
river.
ATTEND MEET
Those present were as follows:
Mr.and Mrs. Joe (*Squire) McMurray Rotarians attended the
Tr -City Rotary meet at Fulton Cuiston and sons, Mr and Mrs. Jim
Tuesday night at Fulton....A.gin- Williams and grandson, Earl WilEaMS, Mr. snd Mrs, Woodrow Mcner meeting was held.
Those attending from Murray. Cuiston and baby, Mr. and Mi.
TVS-re-: Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swann,
lea
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Boren, Mr. and Magness, Charles Strader, Mrs. Ida
Mrs. Hall Hood, Mr and Mrs. G. Strader, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Henderson, Nonar Bucy and Ron, Mr.
C. Ashcraft.
and Mrs. Louis Moore and daughter.

SPECIALS
Swift's Bulk Pure Lard, lb. __ lie
Balk Vegetable Lardalb. 14c or 15e
Sc
Large Fla. Grapefruit
I gal. nice Cocking Apples
lee
10 lbs. Cabbage
16e
New Cabbage, extra' nice. lb. __le
3 lbs. Raisins or Prunes
tie
Cranberries, lb.
lie
7 lbs. Sweet Potatoes
lie
I dtelagon Toilet Sedil Free wilt 5
(Sant or 10 small bun Onagan
Soap
tie
Big efoSeat on Panellise and Octagon Soap.
Our Sweet Bourbon Santos
Coffee
lie
Bliss Coffee
-18c
3 Post Toasties
20c
2-1b. jar Peanut Butter
22c
2-1b. boa Crackers
17c
Half gal. Welch Tanaka Andee MC
No. 2 1-2 Hold's Maw Pineapple
Squares
23e
Half bushel Cream Meal
Me

Follow the Crowds to

1194

Douglas High To
Play Here Friday

W. T. Sledd & Co.

Murray Milk Products Co.

For Stylish Men's Wear

Telephone 191•
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the State Pair at Nashville Satur- Tenn.; Mrs. Walter Smith, Knight; family had
Brewmas,er.
as their guests recently
Duffel, McKinnon, Mr. and Mts.
day. They found that there are Miss Agatha
Raymond Rayburn
Tenn
Euc
Smith.
still
Russellei
many
lies
different
pursuits beand Miss Marge.ct Hughes.
Cook's Goldblume Company
sides tedctitng whereby people earn
Mr. and Mrs. 'Kenneth Grogan
Distributors
a livelihood The fine farm proof Gilbertsville, Ky., visited Mr.
Read the Climadtlleil 11'.43lennts
California
N. G. Wall and daughter of near
BALCONY 16c
Tokay
Hazel and Mr. Grogan's father of
Pound
BALCONY 16e
near Cherry over the week end.
Till 5 P. M.
Mrs. atone Maddox of Murray
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
visited her anaughter and sister.
Except Sunday
Affs. Floyd Fudge and Mrs. Shirley. during the week end..
TODAY and FRIDAY
. Mrs. A. H. McLane returned to
BIG MIDNITE SHOW FRIDAY NIGHT
size
PUryear. Term., after, a
week's
visit in the home of her daugh10:30 P. M.
ter and granddaughter. Myrtle
NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION
Walker and Lillian.
'r::Th PI( T Cita
•'
InInall-Gn • set-wenn v
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melton and
daughter Jane Ann of Hades10 lb sack
ville: lay.. are visiting - Mrs. Mel- •
&OA'S parents: Mr. end- Mrs. Jake 1.
Maier.
a .- Mrs. It B. Chnsinan returned to •
her home near Murray alter a
in a song7:c7:1
"Week's visit_ with relatives nest''
IMakena Chapel.-Scatter-iirain.
sprayed

Paducah To lia:ve
__Urepter Expoition

.1cross the River

Obituary

rrzanmailiiiactive„daeungtOrhwrbna
Ilk

A

-

Hospital News

BEEP

4

Kroger Pig* Wiggly Stores

CAPITOL

s

L

DOG LICENSE
SALE SLUMPS

THE

7aff GIRL FRIEND
Also"HOLLYWOOD MOVIE 2ARATIE"

and "ARCHING WITH St'ENCE"

wish
ROGER 1411.011
thrreted bs EtNaril
Buzz...II

A

Sit nt• shoo of
snoot—Heosateoa's
Foinetii

IToltimWa

Sale cf - deg license in the county has slumped in the last few
days Sheriff Carl Kingins states. I
Sheriff- Kin-gins reports that -he -will'
make anether drive into the county within the next few days enforcing the ,dog laws and urged
everyone to purchase
se tags who
I
to keep their dogs.
I
I
(lead int- ...40.14114,.; 1.01111111.81

I

i •

Picture

L
2y
4-17s!7:
1
$1

N11.•••••••=1..

43c

Del Monte or C. Club PINEAPPLE, No. 2 1-2 can 19c

PEARS, APRICOTS,C. Club
2 No. 1 Tall cans .
23c

SODA CRACKERS, Wesco
Brand, 2 lb. box
15c

CRISCO, 3-lb. Can

C. Club Fancy CATSUP,
Large 14-oz. bottle
10c

The checkered pasts of six myspassengers aboard

a

transatlantic liner tangle in
adventu:e that races to a
whirlwind climax of up-

EDMUND LOWE

roarious fun!

lone' wolfship
gambler who wisecracks 11,s way into
peril

CLAIRE TREVOR
. octets} who ploys
Ake most reckless role
of htsr -tif• to save a
elltemeirpite youth

•

TOM BROWN
_misguided playboy
5—.

th• power of a
scheming woman

BLACK
SHEEP

b•autoful adv•nswim sniugLI:mg
stol•n rope of pearls

1

A Paramount Picture with
PHILLIP
REED
ASTRID ALLWYN
ERNEST COSSART
HOLMES HERBERT

25c

Standard PEAS,
3 No. 2 cans

25c

DOGGIE DINNER,
3 cans

25c

Barbara Ann TOMATO
SOUP, 4 cans

C. Club APPLE BUTTER,
38-oz. can
15c
SILVER DUST,
TWO 16-oz. packages 27c
(Free Dish Towel)

G1AR1NTEEI;

Fancy Sugar Cured

against road injuries'
and defects •••

Half or Whole Side

writing.

POUN1E?

Long or Large

tor
3013;4

Pound

OMER GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY
SIZES IN PROPORTION
PRICE

$5.10
4.50-21 5.70
4.75-19 6.05
4.40-21

SIZE

PRICE

4.50-20 $5.51
5.00-19 11.511
5.25-18 7.21

Country Club Roll
Pound

Prices et•hinet to change without
State sales,., additional notICS.

—With—
JAMES DUNN
ALICE FAYE.

. Phone 170

Murray, Ky.

II

a

•

;

elllerro

ve-r--Jew

•

a. a

19c

SHORTENING
27c
300
BACON
*470 BOLOGNA
15c
OLEO ENOE 2 Pounds 25c
BU
TT
ER
26c
BEALE MOTOR
Dozen
COMPANY
BANN' tdoewn
* 17c
^,

—And—
CHARLEY CHASE
in
"SOUTHERN
EXPOSURE"

COMP(;:-rlaalctee Colbert. in "SHE MARRIED ,HE,R
BOSS." Ted Lewis, Nat Pen' • dleton,. Ted Healy. in "HERE COMES THE BAND."
Miriam Hopkins. in "BECKY
SHARP: WILL ROGERS and IRVItni COBB. in "STEAM
BOAT 'ROUND THE BEND."
_

PANCAKE FLOUR,
C. Club,5-lb. sack

59c

C. Club Fancy White or Gol.
Bantam, 2 No. 2 cans. 23c

For Frying or
Baking, 2 Pounds

SIZE

ADRIENNE AMES

sack

F2an
Tcalii P
ci_nn
ks
Chums 1 Ac
MON Fancy CT.aCillutaRned
Tall Can Ay
3 Pounds
COFFEE C. Cluk lb. 25c frouch.lb._ 19c Jewel, Pound
15c
EXTRA FANCY
5 POUNDS
RICE
BLUE ROSE
25c

SUNDAY and MONDAY

terious

e

r
lbH.

spree' of
giddy gaiety!

HEAR Hai new
"Too Tociatiter"

GRAPES
6c
g
HI, LETTUCE Crsaprfe:cicskz 5c
YELLOW ONIONS
25c
IITATOES
15
19c
Thriftty
7
,
05
,T)at
FLOUR
0c
20c
23c
SAL

r

-

